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DOMESTIC HAPPINESS.
Two or three girls, and two or three; boyp, .
Dirty and ragged and making a noif.e;
Some calling for this and others for that;
One punching the dog—another tl>e cat:
And Bill, the sly rogue, with a sorrowful phiz,
Bawled out that 'Sam's bread had more butter

than his!'
And then the sly urchin, all covered with

grease,
Sitting down oti the hearth to examine each

piece!
And if one is the \videst,or thickest, or longest,
Let him that'a the weakest, beware of the

strongest;
A battle ensues, one! a terrible clatter;
The mother crifs out, what ihe niiecief's the
matter!
E'icli tells hia own story and tries to derend it:
i'lt won't do, you young rogue, a boxed enr

must end it.'"

INSANITY.

The following extract from the annual
report of the Physician of the Vermont
Lunatic Asylum will interest and in-
struct many of our readers:

None but those who have learned by
sad experience arc aware of the difficul-
ties of managing the insane in a private
family. Tiie insane conceive that they
have claims upon their friends, and it
they are not aided by them in their wild
and unreasonable plans^ they are apt to
look upon them with suspicion, and fre-
quently with hatred. Hence the dislike
and complete enmity, which they fre-
quently cherish towards those whom they
had most loved. And all the watchful
solicitude and kind assiduities tha-t friends
can afterwards bestow upon them are sus-
pected and misconstrued. But when
placed in a public Asylum, they cheer-
fully submit fo the regulations which
govern their little community, and fre-
quently become sincerely attached to
those from whom they have received
kindness and attention. We have in the
Asylum an incurable case of a young
man about thirty years of age, who has
been insane for ten years. He has been
under the care of different persons, who

, had made him as comfortable as could be
expected out of a public Asylum. The
last year his mother took him home and
had him chained to the floor, being the on-
ly situation in which it was safe for her lo
take care of him; and manifested for him
all that sympathy which none but a moth-
er feels, and bestowed upon him all that
kind assiduity which none but a mother
would perform. But all her kindness, at-
tention and sympathy was misconstrued
by her unhappy son, and his condition
was made more miserable than when ta-
ken care of by strangers. After remain-
ing in this situation one year, he was un-
chained and brought to this Asylum, about
-four months ago. From the time of his
admission, he has worn no article of re-
straint, has destroyed no property, has
assisted on the farm, has associated with
the rest, and is now comfortable and hap-
py.

It is of the first importance that the
friends of the insane should place them in
an Asylum in the first stages of tho dis-
ease. The prospect of their recovery is
in an inverse ratio of the duration of their
insanity.

It also requires a much longer time to
restore an old case, when it is curable.
than a recent case requires. The expen-
ses of course are much greater. A re-
gard to economy, therefore, as well as to
a. prospect of cure, requires, that the in-
sane should be placed in a proper Asylum
in the commencement of the disease.

We would not however, disc^urag<?
those who wish to make a trial for the
restoration of' their ihsane friends. We

have had several patients who had been
insane six, eight, and even ten years, who

recovered. But the proportion of these
cases is small. We should always, re-
member that while there is life there is
hope, and no efforts should be spared to
restore the patient, however discouraging
the ease may appear. Several have re-
covered, whose cases at the time of their
admission appeared entirely hopeless.-—
In September, 1840, a lady who had ap-
parently passed into a demented state,
was brought to this Asylum. Her friends
did not expect her restoration, but sup-
posed she would be much more comfort-
able in an Asylum than in any other
place. During the first two years after
her admission, our efforts seemed unavail-
ing. The third year her improvement
was slow but gradual, and at the end of
the third year there were decided proofs
of her convalescence. She remained
with us until February, 1844, a term of
three years and five months, and then re-
turned to her family perfectly restored.—
There were seven or eight years of her
insanity of which she has now no recol-
lection. She continues well, and her
mind has now all the energy and vigor
which it possessed before she was insane.
Had she been removed from the Asylum,
as is too frequently the case, at the end of
three, six, or twelve months, she would
undoubtedly have remained insane for
life.

Our accommodations have been greatly
improved the past year. The enlarge-
ment ot our building has furnished about
sixty additional rooms. Our means of
classification have also greatly increased.
We can divide each sex into six separate
classes, and adapt the treatment according
to their several conditions. We always
endeavor to place those patients together
which shall be of mutual benefit or at
least shall not be injurious to each other.
This classifying of the patients according
lo their condition, greatly tends to create
a self-respect, and awaken a desire for
the good opinion of others. They are
induced to exercise a degree of self con-
control, lhat they may retain their places
or be promoted, which greatly contributes
to their recovery.

It is a groat object wi'.h those who have
the charge of the patients, to keep their
minds agreeably occupied on subjects dis-
connected with the subject of their delu-
sions. For most of our patients, useful
employments have better effect to restore
the lost balance of the mind than those
which serve merely for amusement.—
Other exercises and amusements are
great auxiliaries, and aid in their resto-
ration. The combined effect of both is
rnych better than either, when enjoyed
separately.

Our male patients are employed in the
garden, on the farm, in the carpenter's
shop, in the shoe-shop, and in various
other services about the premises. They
also amuse themselves at the billiard-
tablo, in the bowling-alley, at quoits,
backgammon, cards, and various other
amusements. They frequently walk
abroad for exercise, and also to -fish, or
view scenes of natural curiosity.

Our female patients employ themselves
according to their former education, hab-
its and tastes. Many of them assist in
making clothing for themselves and the
other patients, and in preparing bedding
and other articles for the house. They
usually ride every fair day, and walk in
the summer season in the garden and a-
bout the premises, to gather flowers and
enjoy the cool shade. Some employ
themselves in riding, painting, drawing,
&c. and also in playing chess, backgam-
mon, battle door, the graces, and other
amusements. Those who have been ac-
customed to play on the piano, beguile
their time by playing on the same
at the Asylum.

Our library annually increases, and
furnishes much reading matter for the
patients. We have nearly five hundred
volumes. Our library has been nearly
abandoned of late, for the newspapers we
receive in exchange for our little paper,
published at the Asylum called the Asy-
lum Journal. We have more than two
.hundred exchange newspapers, coming
from the different parts of the United
States. The patients seek with great
avidity those coming from the vicinity of
their late residence. I would take this
opportunity to express our grateful obliga-
tions to those who have so- generously
sent their papers in exchange for our lit-
tle sheet. Could they witness.tha happi-
ness they confer on the unfortunate, they
would feel abundantly rewarded for thei
kindness.

The publishing of the Journal ha
greatly contributed to the employment,
comfort and restoration of our patients.
It has furnished agreeable employment
to many. Several have recovered while
engaged in printing. Many havb been
diverted from their delusions, while wri-
ting or selecting for the paper. Few can

vrile, but many can seject for the same.
And I know of nothing better calculated
to rouse the insane from their listless in-
activity, or fix the attention from wander-
ng to different subjects, than writing or

selecting for a weekly periodical. The
writing and selecting the matter, the set-
ing the type, the printing the papers, the
biding and directing them to their friends
and its patrons and exchanges, awakens
an interest and furnishes a varied amount
of employment which is highly beneficial
othe patients.

FLOGGING AN EDITOR.
Some yenra ago, a populous town, located

owards the interior of Mississippi, was infetl-
by a gang of blacklegs, who nmused them-
selvesnt time?, when they could find nobody
else to pluck by preying upon each other. A
new importation of these sporting gentry exci-
ed eome alarm among the inhabitants, lest
hey should be completely overrun—they de-
ermioed therefore on their oxpulsion. A
)oor devil of a country editor, w!io was ex-
acted by virtue of his vocation to tokeupon
limself all the responsibilities from which oth-
ers might choose lo shrink, was peremptorily
called upon by his '•patrons"—that is, those
who paid him two dollars a year for his paper
and therefore presumed they owned him, soul
and body—to make an effort towards the ex
erminalicn of the enemy. The unfortunate

editor, like most editors, being gifted with
just about ns much brnins as money—skull and
brain both empty—said at once that lie would
indite a "flasher," one that would undoubted-
ly drive the obnoxious vermin into some more
hospitable region. And when his paper ap-
peared, it was a "flasher," 6ure enough. In
the course of his observation?, he gave the
initials of several of the fraternity, whom he
advised to.leave town as soon as possible, if
they had the slightest desire to save their ba-
con.

The next morning-, while the poor scribe
was comfortably seated in his office, listlessly
fumbling over a meagre parcel of exchange?,
be heard fooistepe on the btairs, and presently
an individual, having accomplished the ascent,
made his appearance. His first salutation was
slightly abrup':

'•Where's the editor of this dirty, lying
paper?'

Now, aside from the rudeness of this ope-
ning interrogatory, there were other consid-
erations to induce the editor to believe that
there was trouble on foot. The personage
who addressed him bore a cowhide in his hand,
and, moreover, ser med to be exceedingly en-
raged. This was not all—he recognized in
him a distinguished leader of the sporting fra-
lernity, with whose cognomen he had taken
irreverent liber ies. It was without the slight-
est hesitation, therefore, lhat he replied to
the introductory query:

'I don't know.'
Do you belong lo tho concern]"
'No, indeed, but I presume the editor will

soon be in."
"Well said the visitor, " I will wait for

him,'' and suiting the action lo the word, he
composedly took a chair, picked up a papei,
and rommencrd reading.

'If I meet him,' snid the frightened knight
tif the scissors and quill, 'I will tell him
there is a gentleman here wishes to see
him.1

As he reached the foot of the stairs, in his
hasty retreat, he was accosted by another per-
son, who thus made himself'known:

'Can you tell me where I can find the sneak-
ing rascal who has charge of this villainous
sheet?' producing the lust number of 'Free-
dom's Echo and the Battle Axe of Liber-
ty.'

"Yee,' replied the editor, "he is up there
in the office now reading, v.i h his back to the
door.'

'Thank you,' exclaimed the 6tranger, as he
bounced up stoirs.

'I've got you, have I,' ejaculated he, as he
made a grasp ot his brother in iniquity, and
they came crashing to the floor together.

As the combatants, notwithstanding the
similarity of their vocation, happened to be
unacquainted, with each oiher, 'a very pretty
quarrel' ensued. First one was at the top,
then the other—blow followed blow, kick fol-
lowed kick,and oath followed oath, un'il bruis-
ed, exhausted and bloody, with fuces and fea-
ture? resembling Deaf Burke after a two hours'
pugilistic encounter, there was, by mutual con-
sent, a cessation of hostilities.' As the war-
riors sat on the floor contemplating each
other, the iirst corner found breath enough to
ask.—

'Who aro you, what did you attack me
for?'

'You abused me in your paper, you scoun-
drel.'

'Mo! I'm not the editor, I came here to flog
him myself V

Mutual explanations nnd npo'gies ensued,
and the two mistaken gentlemen retired to
'bind up their wounds.' As the story comes
to us, the distinguished individual whose vo-
cation it was. to enlighten the vyorfti with the
aid of lhat great engin?, the public press, esr
caped Scot-fiee.—Crescent City.

A Crown host."-'After the troubles of
the first French Revolution, Louis Phil-
lippe macj<3 an escape to the U. States,
and while residing at Philadelphia, he
full in love with Miss P———, daughter
of a highly respectable citizen of the
city. The lady was favorable to his ad-
vances, but was compelled to yield fo the
authority of her father, who declared
that "nodaughter of his should ever de-
mean herself by marrying a schoolmas-
ter!"— S'tU Cour.

SELECTIONS.
NATIVE AMERICANISM, ITS GROUND

LESS APPREHENSIONS.
During the fifteen years ending l&t Janua-

ry, 1841, the Journal of Commerce says that
(534,480 imigrants arrived at the port of New
York nlone. ll would not be extravagant to
sa}', th t ihe whole'number of foreigners who
imigrated to the Uni'ed States during lhat pe-
riod, wes 1,000,000. It also estimates that
he average annual imigration for the last fif-
een years, hasbe?n eleven times greater than
I was dui ing the 36 years next succeeding
he Revolution. The New York Evengelist

quotes the statements of the Journal of Com
nerce with great apparent concern, asking
ivhere this thing is to end, and apprehending
much peril to our institutions from this 'del-
uge of foreigners.'

A few considerations will show that all this
anxiety is unnecesdary. During the last fif-
een year?, the total increase of the population
iae been a little over five millions. Allow-
ng one million for imigration, the actual in-

crease hns been four millions.
The great majority of this one million is

composed of persons, having inconteslibly all
the necessary qualifications for good citizen-
ship.

A majority of imigrants being adults, it is
reasonable to suppose, judging from the aver-
age chances of human life, that a large pro-
portion of them decease in half a genera-
tion.

If nothing else can, one important fact,
which our panic stricken patriots seem to for-
get, should allay their fears. It is, that of
all of these foreign imigrants, not oBe has
begotten a foreigner! Every, child born
among them is u regular-built Native Amer-
ican. Just think of that when you feel alarm-
ed about this deluge of foreigners.

The tide of Native Influence must neoes«a
rily go on increasing, rising higher and higher
above all other influences. These very imi-
gronis contributeXq it in the course of na-
ture. Our increase the next ten years will be
six millions. Allowing the increase of for-
eign imigration to be so much greater than
for the last ten years, as to swell the number
of imigrants to a hundred thousand annually
for the next decadp, still it will bear a less
proportion to the native increase, than it has
bnrne for the hst fif'tfen years—being but one
sixth of the whole. And so the process will
go on, the Native increase becoming every
year, greater and greater in proportion to the
foreign increase.

Let no man's heart then be troubled. The
larger proportion of foreigners really adds to
the wealth and substantial prosperity of the
country. The increase of the whole, com-
pared with that of ihe Native population, is
not such as should alarm any body, and at all
events is becoming less and lees every year:
they themselves contributing1 necessarily ;o
the growth of the Natives. AH we have to

I do then is, tn treat them fraternally, identify
them with tho country, by sharing with them
its privileges, provide for them the means of
education, and trust to Nature and Providence
for the rest.—Cin. Herald.

COMMUNICATIONS
For Ihe Signal of Liberty.

ANTI-SLAVERY IN FRANKLIN.
At a meeting of the ftiends of the Slavs at
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One Bollar a Year in Advance.
Pranklin, on tae evening of the 21st iiwt— j l^l"^lJ_ii^'i_JLllAlll__li!?i*^'^*Ll!lL"^!l<.'!!?*!^
lenry Tripp was called to the chair, aad J. < CHAPTER FOR CORRESPONDENTS.

M. Barrows was appointed Secretary. An
address was delivered by Rev. Mr. Sullivan of
Wolf" Creek, showing the horrors of slavery
—our connection with it, and the remedy, in
a highly interesting and lucid manner. The
bllowing preambles and Resolutions were
nanimously edopted after discussion.
Whereas, el&very, as a system, is a high -

innded usurpation by man of God's preculiar
rerogatives: and is the most flngrant viola-
ion of all the IHWS which God has giveu to
egulate Man's intercourse with mail, There-
ore,

Resolved, Th'it all those who sustain this
ystem, however ignorantly or indirectly, vio-
ate obligations of vital importance in a social,
civil and religious point of. view.

Whereas, this great system of intolerance,
igouy and despotism, finds its strong hold—
ts most impenetrable bulwark—in the proless-
d church of Jesus Christ—Therefore,

Resolved, T hnt it is the obvious duty of
jvery follower and true lover of Dim lhat was
anointed to proclaim liberty to the captive

As we often receive communications, both
in prose nnd rhyme, deesigned for publu'-aticn-
which nev:r appear in the Signal, iw» have
concluded to write a chapier for the special
benefit of correspondents, explaining- the prin
eiples upon which we decide against publish-
ing their productions. Fliis is, but an act of
justice lo the writers, and must be much more
agreeable to them than a formal and public ex-
hibition of the reasons which may be alleuged
against each individual article.

1. The improper length of an article is of
itself a sufficient reason for refusing to pub-

PU0LIC TASTE.
The Editor of the Boston Chronicld

sharply criticises the works of art pur-
chased and exhibited by our nation at the
capitol. After referring to the sTafoe of
Washington, which had been protected
from the storm by building a board shan*
tee over it, Tie says:

"But, ns if to cast still deeper ridicule
upon the hut built over the statue of
Washington, we have now, since tiie last
session of Congress, had set up in tho
open air, in front of the copitol, a group
of statuary, done in tho whitest marble,
and no body has ever thought of furnish-
ing them with a shanty, to screen them
from the power of the elements. The
group consists of a male figure, represent-

lish it. As a general rule, communications | ing Columbus, after he had landed on tho
• • •• • i < .

should rarely exceed a column in length. A
wri?er who thinks, and expresses his thoughts
concisely, con get n great monyvaltnbie ideas
into a single column. Bui if the subject of
discussion embrace many topics, it is usually
better to divide the article. As U> mere de-
cl.mmtory, rhetorical piecc?,lhey &ro not worth
a straw for doing goud.

2. Illegibility is another good reason.—
Flow can we print that which we cannot read?

and the opening of the prison to them that are Sometimes all hands in tho office are resolved
jound," to lift hia voice, load with impassioned nto a comnrttee of investigation to guess at
warning,, rebuke nnd entreaty against this
sin.

Whereas, there are individual churches in
all the leading denominations, as well as some
mtire eecls, that oppose the agitation of this

subject by any of their member;, There-
fore,

Resolved, That we deem it an intolerable
violation of Christian liberty for any church
to exercise such censorship over the conscien-
ces of its members: and that the attempt on
the part of a church, to crush the discussion
of this momentoud subject, io a just ground of
complaint on the ptrt of the aggrieved member
or members, and if persisted in, will justify a
final withdrawal from its communion.

Whereas, therw are members of differen
churches, who are ngilating the subject o
withdrawal from the communion of slave-
holders and the supporters of slavery, in thei
own minds, and when their conscience, true
lo God's word, says "come out of her, come
out of her, my people, that ye be not parla-
kers of her plagues'" they are still overawed
by popular clamor and neg'ect the s*ill small
voice of God, Therefore,

Resolved, That the Christian courage nnd
magnanimity of there who in the fuce of'pop-

SLAVERY IN N E W GRENADA.

With regard to New Grenada, the
stutements by Mr. Druce, the British pro-
consul at Carthagena, would go to show
that several of our protestant Anglo-Sax-
on republics might learn lessons of
justice and humanity from these Meriska-
no-EIisprano-Indo-Negro Romanists of
South America. ' The population of
New Grenada in 1835, was 1,686,038;
of whom 33,840 were slaves. No slaves
are imported into the country. In crim-
inal cases, the slave is equally protected
with the freeman, and even more so, an
officer being appointed by law, called
"personero municipal." for the express
purpose of defending them. All the laws
passed during the last fen years have
been favorable to the slaves. A, law of
July 21, 1821, declares the children born
after that time to be fvec on attaining the
oge of 18 years. There is also a public
fund for the manumission of slaves, which
frees about fifty a year. All free men
in that country enjoy pqual privileges; no
distinction of color is observed in the eye
of the law. Colored men admitted to all
offices of the State, provided they possess
the legal requisites, viz: age, property,
and general capacity!

The consul at Panama states the pop-
ulation of the isthmus at 74,579, of whom
only 880 are slaves. Of 100 persons, he
says about 10 are whites, 15 blacks, 20
Indians, 25 zambos, or Indian and black,
and 30 meztizos, or Indian and white.—
Morning Chronicle.

The Hon. Joseph L. Tillinghast died at his
room in ibe City Hotel, Providence, last Mon-
day morning, very suddenly, it is supposed,
from !he rapture of a blood vessel. Mr. T.
was a prominent member of the Rhode Island
Dor, and one of the ripest scholars in tha
State.

The Cleveland Herald, a Whig press,
we iro happy to see, publishes the docu-
ments in regard to the Garland forgery as
an act of "justice to Mr. Birney," hav-
ing "published the forged letter and docu-
ments in full belief of their genuiness."—
This is honorable, and exalts our opinion
of human nature. A good example for
tho Whig presses this v?o.y.-~Itostoh
Chronicle.

ihe meaning of a word or a sentence. This
too bad. Writers who are guilty of this

offence cannot expect their eriicle3 to be re-
garded with very great favor.

S. Grievou3 rebellions against Enplirih
rammar, bad spelling, deficient punctuation,

and erroneous eapHelizing constitute serious
ground of eompluint. It is m> object for an
Editor to r< tise tui article for publication,when
he could write one equally as good in the lime
it ttkes to correct it. The compositor's rule
is to follow the copy, and the manuscript
must be made right before it goes ii.to his-
hands.

4. Sometimes articles are unseasonable.—
They arrive too late to accomplish well the
objects for which they are designed.

5. Some articles are im-fftctive. They ar
well enough in themselves—they contain JUF
thoug Irs and sentiments—but they areei tireh
commonplace. They are more repetitions o
what every body knows and every body hn
heard or read, and people do not wisii to hear
or read them again, and they will not do it, i]
they can avoid it.

6. Soinrtimcs we receive anonymous per~
sonal articles, stating grievous things about
particular individuals, which the coward who

Ameiican continent, standing clothed iti
good stifF doublet and hose, and holding
up a globe in his hand, as high as he
can reach, with the look of countenanco
which says—"There, I I old you it teas
round/"—and by hi? side, a female figure-
assigned for an Indisn gir?. standing with
pread hands and a stupid air of astoundi-
ng inquiry, as if she was saying, "Da
ell?" Now, this female figure wholly

naked, with the single exception that, a
hlfe below the hips, thero is drawn

around her limbs, what looks like a thiclc
inert 9heet just all in a twist, as it was
vrung out of tho wash-tub, and tied be-
weeii ihem in a tremendous great knot,

ind then the ends hang down as if frozen
stiiTenough to support her in a half sitting
tosture. I will not encounter the ques-
tion about the morality of setting up nude
statues, where the beauty of their execu-
tion has been urged as of itself a cover-

But this batch is utterly void of that
in design or skill m execution,

which in any cose would redeem it from
the censure of'tlie moralist. There is no
sentiment conveyed by it. It adds noth-
ing to the Columbus. It is evidently a-
dapted and inade,~ fo gratify a it

The Alpaca. — We think it has been
published that one of these animals had
been imported into New York. But, at
ail events, it may be of interest to observe
that the Alpaca yields a fleece of seven-
teen pounds of fine, long silky wool.—
Some of these animals have been carried
to England and Scotland. They cannot
live in a hot climate, but thrive on the
AnJes, and are said to be very hardy.—
Their flesh is something between mutton
and veniaoD. We should think these an-
imals might do well on the rocky hills of

Vermont. It is saiid theyMaine
o
and

would live where sheep would starve.—
As they travel well, they might be sum-
mered on the highest mountains all along
the Alleghany ridge, and wintered in the
valleys, as is dono with the xMerino sheep
in Spain, and they are kept with little or
no fodder.

The Journal of Commerce siys that in one
of the taverns of lhat cifr, {here is the pic-
ture of a fine fat pig with a description of its
size and excel!ence,nnd the announcement 'hot
it will be guessed for on New Year's day.—
The gnessers are lo pny fifty cents for a
nance, and the man who guesses nearest the

weight gets the pig.

Incident at (he late Fire at Salem.—
A little babe, in one of the houses destroy-
ed, whether thrdugh accident or
design we know nof, was enveloped in a
feather bed, thrown from the window, and
the bed removed to a cistanco from tho
conflagration. P o o r mot'hor, at the
fate o-f her innocent, was ajmost distract-
ed, and filled the air with her shrieke, un-*
til hor child was found uninjured and .on--
conscious, sleepfng safely in ifa novel
qu artcrs in the street,'

rom the impropriety of attacking |>ri
vate character, we would never Consent to
be made the mere instrument of a person who
Ihns forfeits all claims to manliness.

7. Some articles contain unj.'.st allegation?
political opponents. Such we must

ular opinion, under the lash and frowns of j writes expects us to publish over our own sig
the pulpit and the press, dare withdraw from ' nature?, while he carefully conceals his own.
slavery supporting churches, and ihns show
that ihey will obey God rather lhan man,—
excite our administration—demand and shall
receive our sympathy and support.

Resolved, That any ch«rch where God's
eternal truth is not declared respecting this
sum of all villainies, and where this giant sin
may not be fuithfully rebuked without bring-
ing down church censure, on the head of
the faithful rcbuker, is a tlavery supporting
church.

On motion, voted that we organize an An?i
slavery Society. Messrs. Barrows, Mason
and Hubbard, were appointed a committee to
draft a constitution.

Oil motion, voted that the offices consis'ing
of/President, Vice President, and Secretnry,
be elected now, whereupon, Ilen-y Tripp wos
chosen President, S. A. Hubbard, Vice Pres-
ident, and Julius Keyes Secretary.

Voted, that the proceedings be published in
the Signal.

HENRY TRIPP, Cha'n.
J. M. BARROWS, Sec'y.
Franklin, Jan. 21st, 1341.

refuse to publish, or annex a no; ice of our
dissent lo them, which would be still more
displeasing to the writer. AD Editor must
neither bearialse witness sgamdt others, nor
conriive at it i:i his corrsspon.ienty.

8. As'to poetical articles, very few individ
uals write nny that are worthy of the prdjss.
Amot g a great number of sensible and we!
informed persons, scarcely any csn write good
poetry, while all of them can write verses, or
ralher rhymes. Insipid verses are far more
disgusting lhan a dull article in prose.

9. Every Editor has or should have, in his
mind, a plan en which his paper is to be con-
ducted. It' lie can carry cut this plan better
loithovt the aid of his correspondents than with
it, he will fill hia paper entirely with editorial
and selected articles. But if lie be a sensible
man, he will avail himself of the aid of his
correspondents just so far as it uill coincide
with ihe dft-ign
and no farther.

nnd character of li« pnpei,

We are weil aware of the gratification it
affords !o writeis, especially, to new b,e£innerSj
to find their productions spread out betore
t!:ousnnd.s of readers, and so far hs we are
concerned, we should be poised to accommo-
date all who may send us their favors. But
(ve ciiit.k the reasons- for hot ptibfishing above
gi\en are all good and vaiiJ, and worthy of re-
gard: and should tiie aiticie.s of any persons
pot appear in tha Si£t>al> tiie authors may find
the occasion, of it in some of the piecediug
renson?.

T H E O N E IDEA.
Some of the Slaveholders are so

ted in favor of their institution of Do-
mestic Robbery, that it distorts their vis-
ion on all subjects connected with it. They
seem to really regard it as the corner
sfone of their prosperity. Hear Gov.
Hammond, of South Carolina, argue in
favor of hanging those who -only whisper
in the ear of the slave these five words—
:'A11 men are born equal!"

"Considering the value'of the slave—
the facility of seducing him from hi.s own-
er—the evil influence which frequent se-
duction might exercise on an institution,
the destruction of which mast speedily
and inevitably strike fVoin tho roll of civ-
ilized States nenrh1 fho whole slave-hold-
ing section of this country //' there ie
any ojfence affcctinxr properly, (hat vicrils
death, this is one.-]

Some weeks' og-y we published «i» ox;

tract (<f a letter, froin a friend in Shhwjissrp,
the writer claiming ()wa?sc> ns being the km.-
ner town in their County. Bnt H'e lenrn ihot
the honor of inking me Jead property be-
longs to Woodhull, I1K? voi£ HI thai tou a
standing thus: for EJeatqrs, Democratic 14,
Liberty 1S> Whi^ 4, Rejxf^eutotivp, De;n. 14,
Lib. 11, Whig, \.

ing-
taste

disposition in the artist OF his employers,
to see how far public sentiment will sub-
mit to be outraged, under the pretext of
cultivating the public taste in works of
art.' To complete the summr.ry of in-
congruities, this female form of dazzling
whiteness isleftout in the cold and in the
storm, all nrvked and bare, while the tasto
and humanity of Congress have built a
houso of boards over the brawny limbs of
the statue of Jupiter with Washington's
head, to protect him from tho war of tho
elements."

Southern Miinners and Customs.—Few
people here at the North, who h&ve not trav-
elled through the southerncouutrV) are awa/o
of the wide difference between the domestic
habits there and here. The peculiar institu-
tions of the South have changed the- whole
face ofsoeieiy, and merged whatever e-sco
eristed of Puritan customs in the-broad and
marked distinctions of mastor and *!av?.—
A correspond' n;, now residing in the State of
Georgia, gives a graphic and lively picture of
society iliere. which ia so true to nature that
we eannot resist the temDtntion to make an

in the coun'ry liva in log-liouses, and fre-
quently, instead of window?, have merely a
quare aper ure closed with shutter?,, and in

the diiy time, to ob!nin light,- they open the
shutters on the lee fide, and keep up a brisk
Sire. Often t h« door is;il«o kept open for the
-amo purpose. It is a matter of ronrso for a
southerner to leave the door throng-h- which ho
passes, open. A merchant in Charleston told
me it wns amusing sometimes to watch tho
manoeuvres of $ he real bacTcxcnodmnen when
they come ro the city. Sometimes their in-

miify \s put to- ihe rack, to gel into a store
iti the city, even when there is an obvious

mb piece anl catch, tfoejr will som-nim^
fumble at the r:cor, then at the windows, nn I
perhaps at crop donvn to look under to contrive
ow to gain admittance. If they are obli^eti
o go up sfffirs, that business also is new to
hear, aud. they will perhaps lake from S to 5-
:t3irs at a step. The place at which I aea
;o\v re.-ini:^-, is (like' the great majority ot
outhern palaces) m the woods: we aresur-
ounded by noble oak* «nO (>itch pines, the lat-
er, by the way, Leir-̂ r fir more durablen»d
jituininon?, than the northern yellow pines,
nd kindling like nil, with the slightest bl;zo.

Within a circuit of a quarter of a mile, reside
several planter?, whose plantations,
are 4 or 5 miles distant from ihf ir res
is ti c ricfiesS port of their grounds liss in
what is called the swamp, IK ar theiiver, and
of course is unhealthy in snaion«r. Hence
they choose1 tlffl higher tend £yt theip OWJJ
louses, and genertO^y in or near \h&

cot often, ou the aiain roa<V
er.

Mr. i. Hi CJsiKEN, the reformed gam-
ble.^ is giving some striking- illustrations
of the fraiKla practiced among gamblers--
Seme gemtenKHi in Boston procured for
him a new pack of cards; and the* faces
of eighteen cards being at his request
shown to one of the company, ulr. Green.

s able io select them at] by merefy-
[ookung at their backs, and-he soon called:
tho names of tho whole- fifty-two' card?,
from seeing their backs rilonc. By such
means do gamblers prey upon
other.
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THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY.

BraNKY. We have received a line
from Mr. Birncy m Detroit, stating lib expec
THiii'ii of being present at the Anniveroary at
Jac.k$on on Tuestluy.

LIBERTY VOTE OF ILLINOIS.
The Western Citizen has finally received,

by means of a private person, the Liborty vote
of this 6ta!e; the papers of the pro-slavery
parties not givuier the vote in the official re-
turns, or even uninviting that it existed. Ii
appears that our vote there was 3721. The
Citizen in speaking of it, says:—tho above
vote shows a gnin of 1767 since August, 1843.
falling short only 137 of doubling1 our vote
within little more than a year. By an exam
ination of the returns of the other States, we
find that no State has made progress that will
bear any comporis n to our increase. Some
of the States have fallen a few short of the

Mil. BIRNEY TO TH& LIBERTY
PARTY.

THE SAGJNAW f̂e-Mi-NA r̂ioN.-—CON-
CLUDED.—Add to the evidence contained
in the foregoing letter, that, hut a few
days before the convention was y
had refused to attend it, as a Town-dele-
gate, on being requested to do so) by
Capt. Marsac—himself a democrat and a
member of the Convention,—on the
ground that, I was not of the democratic
party;—that I had said to Mr. Garland—
also, a democrat and a member of the
Convention,—that the corruption of the
democratic party, as well as of the Whig
party, called for it to be broken up;—
that I had said substantially the same
tiling to Mr. Frazer, a Whig; and that in

vote in 1843, others have ginned in a email j a Public address delivered a short time
proportion, and none, we believe, have exceed previously, I had spoken of the Demo-
ed their former vote by 25 per cent. The Lib
erty papers have generally conceded that
was as much as thy could expect, in the fier
trials we were cnlled to pass through, to mail
tain lh« grouad of last year. But we hav
done belter. We have nearly gained a him
dred percent, and should have given five hun
dred votes more, if it had not been for th
Garlnnd forgeries. Illinois is the Banner Sfat
—we claim that honor, until others show tha
tttey we better emitled to it.

THAT DUEL.
The duel between Clingman and Ynncey

which originated from aspersions cast upr
each other in debate, was fought three mile
from Bludensburg—weapons.pistols—distance
len paces. A correspondent of the Tribune
pays that several policemen arrived on the
ground just as the parties were about to fire
Had it not been for this, which hurried th<
operation, it might have resulted more fatal-
ly. The word was "Ready—fire—one, two
three." Both fired in haste o'l account of the
arrival of the police—blazing nway at th
word "Fire," in place of waiting for "one,"
"two," and "three." Mr. Yuncey fired by
raising his pistol, Mr. Ciingman by dropping
his. Mr. CJs. ball sfruck the "vacant air,
and Mr. Y's. hit the ground.

Tae seconds then interfered. Mr. C. said
he meant nothing personal to any member nf
the House, and Mr. Y. withdrew his remark?,
-or they fell to the ground like his own ball,
and struck no body. So the gentlemen, who
were not so before they fired, were EO after-
te'ward, and the matter was amic;ibly settled.
Thus ends this foolish piece of business.

The Washington correspondent of the Bos-
ton Chronicle says that it was reported that
on tho day previous to the duel, Clingman
spent ihe hours of the Sabbath in practising
with the pistol to qualify himself the better to
commit a felony the next day.

THE ALPUADELPHIA ASSOCIATION.
Most of our readers are aware that a Fou-

rier Association under this name has been
commenced at Galesburg, in tbis State. The
Alphadelphia Tocsin, which is issued by the
Association, has a statement of the affairs of
the community. The Domain \3 situated on
the Kalamazoo river, and is bounded on the
north by the Central Railroad. The wa-
ter power is represented as valuable, (there
being nine feet head and fall) and sufficient to
propel a large amount of machinery.

A temporary building has been commenced
591 feel in length. The Association has con-
tained 190 persons, resident on the ground.—
But owing to tiie inconveniences consequent
oil the want of suitable dwellings, the want of
employment for some of the members, the
sickness of others, &.c. a minority were dis-
posed to turn out the obnoxious families, and
we are told that the division of opinion and
action on this subject kept the members "in a
continual turmoil the whole summer, and sev-
eral of the principal stockholders predicted a
dissolution." The difficulties have been re-
moved by the withdrawal of the obnoxious
families. A few more resident families can
be received in the Spring, provided they bring
some cash with them. The future prospects
of the Association are favorably represent-
ed.

cratic party, as shams, as of the cuta
neous, or skin-deep class, as traitors t
the cause of Freedom, Humanity an
Justice:—whh all this before them, if th
convention were "imposed" on, the'j
showed themselves too willfully blind t
-be entrusted with the interests of any par
ly. But they were not blind. Th
nomination was made with ample kno*v]
edge and in good faith—of a person wh
was known to be not of the party, bu
who, it was supposed, would fairly am
impartially to the best of his ability, sub-
serve the interests of the County, and o
the State, so far as those interests migh
come before him as a Representative o
the County.

I deem it proper here to say, that the
story published in the democratic papers
of theSnginaw Whigs' manoeuvring to
procure my nomination by the demo-
crats, in order to "use it" as it was after-
wards used by the Whig party, was, as 1
have since learned, and as I believed, anc
publicly stated, on first hearing it, a thor-
ough democratic fabrication.

The Whigs of this county were not
surprised at the nominations. It never

Hon. J. P. Hale, Democratic Mem-
ber of Congress from New Hampshire, has
addieseed hia constituents on the subject of
Annexation. He takes strong ground against
it, showing that the sole object for which
Texas is desired by the South is the exten-
sion and perpetuity of Elavery. He also quotes
the following resolution offered by Mr. Van
Buren, March 14th, 1825, when the Panama
Mission was under discussion. The resolu-
tion was supported by such men as Ben-
ton, Hayne, Holmes, Woodbury, Randolph,
&c.

"Resolved, That the power of forming or
entering (in any manner whatever) into r.ew
political associations, or confederacies, belongs
to the people of the United States in tiietr
sovereign character, being one of the powers
which, not Ueinjr delegated to the govern-
ment, is reserved to the
pie."

States or the peo-

Mr. Hale has set a good example of inde-
pendence to his brother Democrats of the
North. The other three Representatives ».f
New Hampshire are of the Atherton school
ready for Gogs, or any thing else their over-
seers njay order.

The Oakland Gazette refers to the
conviction of Miss Webster, and adda,

''HRSRY CLAY, with characteristic philan-
thropy and generosity, volunteered hi.s servi-
ces as counsel in her behalf. The Liberty
party, with their accustomed unfairness, do
not mention this foct, in connection witi
their denunciations of those who conviciec
her."

We believe this story about Mr. Clay1

•volunteering his services' to be adoth< r "Roor
back ." Will the Oakland Gazette give som
evidence of what it asserts, or else take back
its fiiug about the "accustomed unfairness" o
the Liberty party? Which will you do,nei«'h
bor?

05* We have no back numbers on hand
heuco we cannot supply thoae who have ap-
plied for them.

once entered their minds—knowing me
as they did—that I had committed myself
n any way to the democratic party. The
lay after the nomination a Whig wrote
o me, informing me of it. Fie expressed

no surprise at it; nor did he say, that any
ne was surprised at it; but after men-
ioning the name of the gentleman, who,

supposed, would be the Whig nomi-
lee, says—

"I think you may make up your mind,
owever, to spend this winter in Detroit,
or it seems to be the wish of a goodly
umber of both parlies."

Had no impulse from abroad been giv-
n to the Whigs of this County, the nom-

ination would have caused no excitement
imong them. So well did they know
vhat were my political principles, & where
my political sympathies Iay,that even the
irect assertion of the Detroit Advertiser,
bat I had been a "Loco Foco," and that
11 my sympathies were with that party,
ad produced no effect on them, so far as
have heard—as to my sincerity as a Lib-
rty party man. Indeed, knowing so
veil as I did all the circumstances of the
omination and the state of public opin-

on at home, when the Whig clamor
rst overtook me in New York City, the
lorning I arrived there, and before I had
ven been informed, except indirectly, of
ne nomination, it struck me, as so per-
ectly ridiculous, that 1 hesitated a good
eal about taking any notice of the first
currilous article that appeared in the
Tribune newspaper, in relation to it.

The quiescent state of the Whigs, in
aginaw County in regard to the nomin-

ation, is also evinced by the fact that the
utcry did not begin with them, but abroad.

\mos P. Davis, E«!q. a member of the
Bar, at Flint, had been at Saginaw City,
arranguing his whig friends, the day the
emocratic Convention was held. He
ounded the first note of alarm, though
omewhat moderately, in a letter from
lint, on 30th Sept. A sympathetic

eeling was caught at Pontiac, and com-
municated next day (Oct. 1.) to the
vorld in the first of that series of anony-
mous letters and publications^ to which the
nomination gave rise. On the 4th, the
vhole affair was emblazoned in the De-
roit Advertiser, as "THE COALITION COM-

LETE." It chimed in well and gave
lolor to the former assertion of that print,
hat I had been a "Loco Foco," and that

my sympathies were with that party."—
The cry however, was, at last, heard by
he, as yet, undisturbed whig "managers"
n Saginaw. They were apt pupils how-
ever, soon brought to see, from the close
calculations of the Presidential chances,
nade daily in the Whig press, that the
issue might, as it, in fact, did depend on a
few thousand votes in New York. Now
if any event that had taken place in this
"end of the earth," could be pressed and
made effective by them, to the securing
of the election of the whig candidate,
their renown would be imperishable. As
the true "victors" a large and glittering
share of the "spoils" would have been
theirs. Their virtue was not equal to
their zeal—the temptation was too strong
—they were swept away by t.he current
that set in upon them; originating and
giving confirmation to the most ground-
less representations. This was done, too
not by direct statement or evidence o
what I had said or done, but by the most
evasive indirection—such as, "itissaidj
•or "ii is well understood here" tha; Mr

Birney solicited the nomination; or "iti
considered*'that Mr. B. is committed to
the democratic party, &c. &c.

With the single exception of a letter
signed'by the Rev.Hiram L. Miller/toted
Oct. 25, all the communications publish
ed in the Advertiser, as from Saginaw are
anonymous. 1 applied to the editors for
then names of the writers. They were
refused in1 every instance. I will not
even at the slightest hazard of doing in-
justice to anyone, venture to state, who
were the Saginaw correspondents of the
Advertiser, last October. But I now call
on them, whomsoever they may be, either
to come forward in their proper persons,
and substantiate the injurious charges
they have published and circulated
gainst me, or, if they cannot substantiate
them, magnanimously to retract them.—
Particularly do I refer to the charges con-
tained in a communication published in
the Advertiser of Ocl. 7, and recommend-
ed by the Editors as from "« gentleman
of the first respectability in Saginaw," and
to those contained in another communi-
cation published in the Advertiser of Oct.
22, as from "a gentleman of the highest
respectability in Saginaw." The charges
embodied in these communications are the
following:

1. That I solicited the nomination of
the Democrats.

2. That I avowed myself a democrat,
(of course, a member of the Democratic
party, or the charge means nothing.)

3. That I pledged myself to support
democratic men and measures.

4. And not to discuss the subject of Ab-
olitionism in the Legislature.

Every one of the foregoing statements
I pronounce utterly false, and further,
that they cannot be supported in whole
or in part by the testimony of any credi-
ble witness in the county or out of it.

The shout of exultation that went up
from the whig wire-pullers at Detroit,
Pontiac, Flint, and elsewhere in this
State, in view of the nomination, struck
error into the corresponding class of

wire-pullers of the Democratic party in
hese same places. The cry that "all
vas" (nearly) "lost," soon fell in full
chorus on the democracy of Saginaw
bounty, rousing up the "Corresponding
Committee" here—or rather one or two
>f them—from their torpor. In the con-
usion of their starting-up, they seem to
lave overlooked, what would have been
he best defence against the accusing
-V higs—the truth, the simple truth. For
vhat more could the public generally, or
heir party in particular, have required

fthem, than the statement, that the
nomination had been made without any
eference to general, or party politics,
>ut only with a view to the ordinary le-
gislation of the state, in which the inter-

ests of the county would necessarily be
comprehended. But no: with what would
almost seem an instinctive centrifugal
>ropulsion from truth, they resort to a
ibellous imputation on me lo excuse what

now began to appear to them as their
lunder.

On the 9th of October, a call for a
[emocratic mass meeting was issued, with
he names of G. D. Williams, Thomas
VIcCarty, A. F. Hayden, N. Beach and
Sidney S. Campbell, Corresponding Com-
mittee for this County, attached to it.—
Neither Mr. Campbell, Mr. McCarty
nor Mr. Hayden signed their names tc
the call, nor did they know of it until it
was in circulation. Whether Mr. Beach
was treated in the same manner, I am not
informed. Mr. Williams is to be regard-
ed as the sole author of this piece of par-
ty effrontery.

The call declares that I had attempted
to "impose" myself on the "Democracy
of Saginaw as a Democrat"—that the
mposition had just been detected—that

the facts (of my nomination) had gone
abroad; that the Whigs were taking ad-
vantage of them; that they must be coun-
teracted, and that their democratic friends
were astonished &c, all winding up with
an earnest exhortation to the faithful to
forget "LOCAL INTERESTS" and
"come to the rescue &c."

I will not take up time in pointing out
the inconsistencies, and falsehoods of this
frontless manifesto. That, I will leave
for you to do by adverting to the state-
ments contained in the foregoing account
of the whole affair.

To these statements however, I will add
the following, from a letter of William
Finley, Esq. of Livingston County, New
York, published in the Genesee Demo-
crat. Extra. Mr. Finley is well acquain-
ted in this county, having formerly lived
here some two years, and been actively
engaged in business during that time.—
He is one of the Judges of the county in
which he now resides, and a member of
the Democratic party.

, "Leicester, Nov. 2, 1844.
Mr. G. F. SHANKLAND:—
Dear Sir:—The letter purporting to

iiave been written by Mr. J. G. Birney
to J. B. Garland on 26th September 1844,
in which Mr. B. is represented as having
pledged "to go for Democratic men and
measures" and thathe would "forego the
agitation of the slavery question," is in
my opinion a FORGERY, the affidavits and
certificates which are so industriously cir-
culated to establish it, to the contrary
nothwithstanding. I was in Saginaw
City from the afternoon of the 18th, to
the morning of 21st Oct., and not a man
there with whom I conversed, Whig or

Democrat,, then believed that Mr. B. had
ever authorized Mr. Garland to make
the statements contained in the above let-
ter." * * * "I had a conversation
with Mr. Birney on, the30thof Sept., at
Detroit, in which he gave tho lie to every
material part of the Garland letter as
now circulated."

As soon as I was made acquainted with
this daring attempt to injure me and de-
ceive my well meaning neighbors, I de-
termined to reach home if possible before
the election in this State, and expose the
unworthy device in the presence of the
people. A snow storm detained me at
Buffalo three days, and I was unable to
reach Saginaw till the day after the elec-
tion.

Every engine, both g/eat and small, of
the Whigs was brought to bear on me, as
a matter of course. Their devotion to
Mr. Clay, quickened by the bright pros-
pect of good things to come, in the event
of his success, overmastered all other con-
siderations. The passion rose in a few
instances, to the intensity of mania,
marked, too, by a type as inconvenient
as singular—unusal indifference as to
matter of fad. Hindoo prostration could
not have been lower—nor Hindoo wor-
ship more debasing.

The zeal and compactness of the whigs
in this county, and the division among
the democrats secured the election of the
Representative to the former. The whig
andidate received 105 votes—the demo-
ratic 71—I, 38.

The foregoing embraces all the mate-
rial facts of this case which was made—
altogether beyond my expectations, one
of so remarkable a character in the late
anvass. There are, however, two or

three particulars, not referred to, that I
will notice, in order that none of the fab-
rications to which it gave rise, may pass
vithout correction—so far as they
o my knowledge.

In the Utica Gazette of Oct. 15, is the
bllowing:—

"In conversation with a leading Loco-
bco, in the cars, coming to Albany,

Mr. Birney, said that he feared Ohio
vould "ote for Mr. Clay, though he
vas not without hope it might be carried
or Mr. Polk."

Another version somewhat varying
rom this, is in the Clay Tribune of Oct.
16:—

"He has been heard in this State to ex-
press fears that the Birney vote in Ohio
voyld not be strong enough to give that
State to Polk."

Judge Oliver, of Yates County, New
York, 1 suppose, is the "leading Locofo-
o" here intended, for he was the only
entleman of the Democratic party with

ivhom I had any conversation, on the oc-
casion referred to, on the prospects of the
lection. I expressed to him the opinion,
hat the vote of Ohio would be de'mo-
iratic, because Mr. Clay had never run
veil in former trials there—considering

was so well known to the people of
hat State. At that time, too, I thought
he Liberty party vote in Ohio would not
e less than twelve thousand. This, too,
think it altogether probable that I men-

ioned to Judge Oliver, as I had to every
)ne else, whenever the expression of my
pinion on the subject was called for.—
That Judge Oliver has authorized the a-
)ove statements, I cannot believe on the
authority of the papers from which they
ire quoted. If, however, he has, I doubt
not, it has been from misunderstanding
vhat I said, for I have at no time, cer-
ainly not for the last five years, intended
0 express any sympathy in the success

of the Democratic party.
In the Albany Journal of Oct. 19, the

2ditor informs his readers, that it has, at
ast, become his "imperative duty to ex-
libit Mr. Birney to the People as a man
who has not only sacrificed his principles,
>ut of impeached veracity." The charge
gainst my veracity, which only I shall

notice is grounded on the fact, thai, in
my first letter to the Tribune, I did not
distinctly admit, that I knew, before leav-
ng home, that I would be nominated by

the Democratic Convention. Now the
act is, that I not only did not know that

such a nomindtion would be made, but I
did not expect it. With no "leading Lo-
co-Foco" or party ''manager" did I have
any conversation in reference to it. In-
deed I supposed, all of that class would
oppose my nomination. When I last
saw Mr. Garland, who is not one of the
wire-pullers of the party, but one of its
rank and file, nsu were the others who
were favorable to my nomination—he
was not even a delegate to the Conven-
tion. He, I think, had scarcely any
expectation that I would be nominated.—

1 know, I had but very little. I looked
on it, indeed as so improbable, that on
bearing of it indirectly, I did not consider

as having certainly been made. I
wished to hear directly from some one
who was at the Convention, or to see it
notified in the public journals of that part
of the country, before I would hazard
facing myself in the ridiculous position
of deciding on a nomination that might
not have been made. Least of all did I
hink that any rule of propriety bound

me to abandon a safe position at the call
of a mendacious party print, how urgent
soever that call might be. As soon as I
earned by a letter directly from Saginav
}ity, that the nomination had been
made, I no longer-treated it as contin-

ent.

In reference to the "Garland Forgery"
—a fitting climax to the slanders of the
"Saginaw Nomination"—the labors of
the Liberty Association of Detroit have
left me but little to say. That the very
Scribe who committed it to paper should
be detected is hardly to be looked for.—
Nor is this necessary to a proper decision
by the public, in the case of others who,
admitting they were not the manual per-
petrators of the deed, yet so carefully
concealed from the public all knowledge
of its having been perpetrated, that it ac-
complished, as far as its unimpeded pro-
gress could, the foul work for which it
had been prepared. The material facts
of the case are but few;- but they need no
addition to them, till the Whig Corres-
ponding Committee as such, and not indi-
vidually, shall satisfactorily explain
them.

The forged handbill, or "Extra," was
dated Oct. 21. The 23d, it was found in
Detroit in the possession, the exclusive
possession, so far as is known, of the
Corresponding Committee, with whom
were associated, at the time, the Rev.
Hiram L. Miller of Saginaw, and the
publisher of a Whig Journal in this State,
whose name is not given in the Signal of
Liberty, in which the statements concern-
ing him are to be found. The person,
last referred to, saw several packages—
it is not stated where—apparently pre-
pared and directed, for the mail. One
of the number present took out one of
the Extras, and it was read to the com-
pany who conversed about its authentici-
ty, and concluded it was a forgery.—
Mr. Miller has stated, that the Chairman
of the Committee, Mr. Jacob M. Howard,
and Mr. Harding, of the Advertiser, a
member, as well as the others present
"unequivocally reprobated" it as a for-
gery. Mr. Smart, one of the Committee
was despatched to Pontiac, twenty-five
miles distant by Rail Road—to make
further enquiry.

The handbill was published in the
most distant, as well as the nearest States,
at the most suitable times for affecting
the elections and so as to make its con-
tradiction by me impossible, except to a
very limited extent.

The knowledge that such a handbill
was in existence; that it had been seen
and handled and condemned, as a for-
gery, in Detroit, by the Corresponding
Committee; that packages of it were be-
ing transmitted to the extreme East and
that there were NONE for Ohio;—all
knowledge of this was carefully withheld
from the public. No description of the
Extra, was given—no allusion to it was
made—not the slightest clue to the exist-
ence of the forgery was furnished by
those and those only who had satisfied
themselves of its object and character.—
About the same time, Mr. McCoy, a
Whig, of Columbus, Ohio, received a
package, supposed to be, of the Extras,
from some person in Detroit, whose name
he has not yet thought proper to reveal,
addressed to the Editor of a Columbus
paper, and to be put into the Post Office
there. [This may account for the fact
so carefully noted in the Advertiser of
Dec. 2, that NONE of the forged packages
in the Post Office in Detroit were des-
tined for Ohio.]

The forgery was published in Ohio by
the Whig press generally some three or
four days before the election in that State
which was on the 1st of Nov. Its genu-
ineness was vouched for by the Editors.
It was first publicly seen in Detroit in the
Ohio papers, brought there on the 30th
or 31st October. It has never been re-
published by the Advertiser. But, the
Saturday next before the election in this
State, after the Extra had been republish-
ed in the Free Press, and the forgery pub-
licly contradicted the Committee of the
Liberty Association at Detroit—that print
declared, that "as to the genuinness of
the alleged copy of Mr. Birney's letter to
Mr. J. B. Garland, we know nothing and
can say nothing. // is certain, that some
such letter was written. We wait for
further dcvelopements. Defending itself
[Dec. 2,) the same journal says: "we im-
mediately suspected it to be a Loco Foco
forgery," and "cautioned our own read-
ers, in general terms, against all such
Loco Foco frauds." October 24, the Edi-
tors write to an Eastern print, saying they
are led to "suspect" it is a forgery—that
they are "in doubt" whether the letter
purporting to be mine is a genuine copy:
this too, according to Mr. Millers's ac-
count of the matter, after they had '•'•une-
quivocally reprobated" the Extra as a
forgery. So much for the Advertiser, the
organ of the Corresponding Committee.
Mr. Howard, the chairman, solemnly as-
severates, (Letter in the Boston Atlas of
Nov. 30,) that "of the existence or origin
of the handbill in question, he had no
knowledge, information or suspicion, un-
til some days after its publication and cir-
culation." This the chairman will doubt-
less be able lo reconcile with Mr. Mill-
er's statement, that he was present at the
conclave, and united with the others
present in "unequivocally reproba-
ting" the handbill as a forgery. If Mr.
Smart made a Report of his mission to
Pontiac, I have not been so fortunate as
to see it. I am not aware," that the two
remaining members of the Committee
have published any thing of their individ-
ual connection with this matter.

But, at last, individual responses and
aelf-expurgations are not what is wanted.
Nothing .of this nature will now satisfy
the public, in regard to the connection of
the Committee with the forgery. It v/as
the most extensive, subtle, ingeniously
contrived, and at the same lime, the most
daring and profligate attempt that has ev-
er been set on foot by any part}'in this
country against the freedom of elections
and the purity of public morals. It re-
quires the most signal rebuke, or the ef-
fects on the community will be almost as
injurioas as if the villany had been
crowned with success. What the public
has a right to demand, and what cannot
be refused to it by the Committee, with-
out at the same time acknowledging their
own wnnt of title to common respect or
confidence; and what, loo, the sound por-
tion of the Whig party owe it to them-
selves to insist on until it shall be fully
executed by the Committee—is a calm
exposition of all the facts connected with
this transaction so far as they know them
now, and as they may be still further de-
veloped by the most stringent investiga-
tion. Especially will the people demand
to be informed of the issue of Mr. Smart's
Mission to Pontiac, or further north—for
what he went—whom to see—whom he
did see and converse with, and what ad-
ditional light he returned withj aiso, to
have before them copies of all letters, if
the originals cannot be had, written to
Whig Editors at the East or elsewhere,
authenticated in the most unexceptionable
manner; also, to know, who it was' that
placed in Mr. McCoy's hands the pack-
age for Columbus, and to whom it was
addressed.

These facts particularly, and all others
that can be ascertained by the strictest
diligence and faithfulness, if presented by
the committee in that sober dress which
innocency usually wears, will even yet
meet with impartial and candid considera-
tion from the public. This the corres-
ponding Committee must do as a Co?nmit-
tee. Nothing else will be accepted. As
a committee they sent forth the affidavit
of Driggs into the world; as a committee
they will be held to repair the public
wrongs they have committed by withhold-
ing the forgery from the world. Nei-
ther abusive articles given to the public
through the columns of the whig press,
nor coarse and swaggering letters by in-
dividuals of the committee addressed to
individuals of the Liberty party oroflheir
own party, can have the lenst possible in-
fluence, except to strengthen the unfa-
vorable suspicions, that are already be-
ginning to settle down on the Committee
and the other gentlemen who, it would
seem, were associated with them where
the discovery or the handbill is alleged
first to have been made.

Clingman and Yancey fought their
duel in Maryland, and by the laws of thai
State, they are felons, liable to several years
imprisonment in the Penitentiary. Thus, if
justice were done them, ihey would be com-
pnnions of Torrey, in the weaving department.
Instead of that, they returned lo Congress,
and the next day Clingimn appeared in the
House, and was greeted by the members, in-
cluding John Quincy Ailnuip, who has .-ilvvuys
professed the greatest horror uf dualling, as
though he had done nothing but whit was
proper and praiseworthy. So linle can be
known of the real character of individuals
from the administration nf human pjstice!—
He who helps his fellow man to be free, is
clothed, marked, and imprisoned a& a felon: he
who takes deadiy aim at the life his fellow,
sits in the seat of honor, receives eight dol-
lars a day, and legislates for twenty millions
of people!

NEW YORK LEGISLATION.

The True Wcsleyan says that the New
York Legislature have the following measures
before them:

A law authorizing the several Towns to
vote directly on the question, whether or not
licenses shall be given for the Eale of spiritu-
ous liquors.

A law to punish seduction.
A law to preserve the purity of elections.
This bill provides as follows:
Sec. 1. Declares unlawful all wagers made

to depend on any election for a civil office—as
well as all agreements to pay money or prop-
erty contingently upon the event of any such
election.

Sec. 2. Makes the offence a misdemeanor
—punishable by fine equal to the amount of
the wager, and by imprisonment in the county
j»il for not less than one or more than twelve
months.

Sec. 3. Makes every stake holder liable in
the same manner.

Sec. 4. Stake holders may be examined
as witnesses against the parties to the wa-
ger.

Sec. 5. Half the fine to go to the com-
plainant—-the other half to the county treasury
for the support of the poor.

The Utica Daily Gazette has some
remarks in favor of low postage, and adds,

"There is another reason for obtaining this
reform immediately. The Liberty Party are
endeavoring to appropriate it for a principle of
their party, ff they should succeed in this
new larceny, we may bid a long farewell to
all hopes of a reduction of postage. Arouse
then, all hands, and prevent these mischief
makers from damning the postage reform as
they have the cause of Liberty."

The courteousness of this article is about
equalled by its truth. What "larteny" have
the Liberty parly ever committed on the
Whigs? What "principle" has the Whig par-
ly ever held that would be worth stealing by
Liberty men? The Liberty parly are unani-
mous for Two CKINTH postage. Does the Ga-
zette claim that as a Whig principle?

-

NKWLIBBRTT PAPER. We are informed
thaf our friends in Berrien County contemplate
issuing a Liberty paper, to be published in the
village of Niles. The proposal thus fnr has
been favorably received. The editorial de-
partment is to be conducted by a Jady whoso
qualifications for that situation are favorably
represented to us. The first number is prom-
ised in a few days.

We mist that the friends of Libertv in that
part of the State will use every exertion to
sustain the paper after it shall be commenced,
and m&ke it permanent. Our cause has need
of local pnpers. Such will often be read"
where those from a distance could not find
access, and produce the happiesi effect upon
subscribers and their families. Local p8per»
ought to multiply, as the Liberty party in-
creases. But they will be of little use, unless
they can be well supported, and regularly i8-
sued. Hence our friends in that vicinity of
both sexes will see the necessity of using such,
exertions as will amply sustain their paper.—
The Editor and the friends engaged in the eft-
terprise have our best wishes.

CASS1CS M. CLAY.
When this gentlumnn was on his northerw

tour last fall, we freely expressed our opinion
of his course. He has recently written a let-
tor to the Boston Atlas, in which the follow-
ing explanation occurs:

"I ow e it to- rrrv own humble name to say.
that 1 did not, whilst to the North, Jose tirne
to vimhcnte myeell from the many misrepre-
sentations and onjost imputations which have
nnv ceased to follow me, even now. Th©
Texas resolutions presented by me,in the Ken-
tucky legislature, in 1836, so generally pub-
lished, are not at all contradictory of my sub-
seqoenl opinions. I was in favor of TeaaB-
union, then, Because of my love of "liberty/''
the fiV under which she fought; but whenshw
trampled under foot her war-worn standard-*
and, in the moment of triiimrjh, forgot justice
and mercy, and defied the God of battles, by
establishing perpetual slavery; then, the same
impulse that before moved me to stand by her
with monajtmd 7vcrrd, led me to denounce her
before the world. The idea thnt Texas could!
come i:> as a "new grate,* was just, such a»
was to be expect«drrom n youth ef tvrentv-
fivr-; and I am not of that class of wise me'n,
who boast that they Imve lived long and learn-
ed nothing. The oihor unjust Insinuations
against me are such as 1 hope i can lite dowrr,
and are not worthy of intrusion upetrtrre pub-
lic ear. The kindness shown me or rather
the en use of rny humble advocacy by the
people of Massachusetts nnd of "the whole
Nor;h, for which I shall ever be gratefiif,
makes me bold in tho avowal of my full con-
fidence that they will noiv be true to them-
seleves—to Libeity—to Mankind—to God.

Youis truly,
C. M. CLAY."

MR. BIRNEY AND THE GARLAND
FORGERY.

We publish to day the conclusion of Mr.
Birney s exposition of the Garland Forgery,
and of the previous and subsequent attempts
to destroy all conPd°nce in his political integ-
rity. The Garland Forgery does not 6tand
alone. It was the crowning part of an ex-
tended Fystem of falsehood, unequalled in tho
political annals of the country. As this con-
spiracy against Mr. Birney waa carried out
and used by a great political parly—was prop-
agated through many States—waa published
with variations of falsehood in numerous pa-
pers, and was attempted to be supported by
affi(Iavil?,by anonymous letters from the neigh-
borhood of Mr. Birney'a residence, and by the
most artful references to domestic and local
circumstances—Mr. Birney has felt it neces-
sary to take up in order H!1 the material al-
legations agiiinst him, mid present the true
*siut< merit of the euse at length. This expo-
sition he lias finished in our paper of to-day;
und while he has fully vindicated his own
character from the aspersion? attempted to be
cat vipi-n him by a nubile »nd unscrupulous
party press-, he I as truced bnefc the extraordi-
nary and villainous furg^ry perpetrated against
!ntn lo the bands of thot-e Whigs by whom,
sccnnlinuf to all the testimony that has yet
appeared} it \va.c first seen, hnm*fedr

CONGRESS.
Both Houses are still occupied with the

Texas question. In the Hoose of Repre-
sentatives, the One Hour rule prevails, and
about three speeches are made each day on al-
ternate sides of the question. It was expect-
ed that the discussion would lost at least a
fortnight, to the exclusion of most other bus-
ves?. Noxt week we will bring up an account
of all proceedings of moment.

5 The liberation of Dorr is a favorite
measure of the Northern Democracy, but it
receives no countenance south of Masoa and
Dixon's line. The slaveholders ore jeslotw
of the principle which would be established
by sue!) an interference, and the consequent
assertion of the right of the majority to gov-
ern. The National Intelligencer soya:

"There is and can be no pretence for inter-
fering with Rhode Island, and its now well set-
tled and mercifully administered domestic law?,
but such as might equally well claim lo in-
terfere against the acts of Virginia, the execu-
tion of the negro Gabriel, or that of Nat Tur-
ner. There, too, the same indefeasible rigbti
of a mojority-̂ -for the slaves are such in most
of the southern States—might be set up.—
Let the South, then, pause and consider what
to it and its gravest interests are the legiti-
mate consequences of such Democracy as
this!"

We have received letters of late from
several places, complaining that their papers
are much delayed, or do not reach them at all.
The fault is not in us. Their papers are reg-
ularly mailed al this office.

Emancipation in Alabama. In the lower
house of the Alabama Legislature, on the 6th
inst., there was a discussion upon a bill to
emancipate Gertrude, a Creole Blave. The
bill was discussed with much warmth. Many
gentlemen expressed opposition to emancipa-
tion of slaves under any circumstances. Tn«
bill was passed.

AN.N ARBOR, Jon. SI, 1845.
The weather is q'lite cold, and the roadi

rough. We have not had sleighing for •
single day this winter.

The Wheat market remains at 72 cents,
about ttjo same as last. Michigan Flour waj
worth $4,75 in Xew.York, Jan. n.
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FOREIGN
IsiroRTANT FROM MEXICO.—Santa Anna

decland an Outiaio and Traitor .—The
Charleston Courier has been furnished with
the following intelligence by Mr. Tripler, who
arrived there on the 17th inst., having left
Vera Cruz on the 2d inst.:

At the last accounts Santa Anna was at
San Marthtde Sesmoluca, about four leagues
from Pueble, wah a force of about 6,000 men,
mostly mounted on horses taken from the in-
habitants. Gen. Paredes was manocvcring
and avoiding a conflict, as a matter of policy,
as Santa Anna's forces were daily decreasing,
OB account of desertion from his rank6,
while Gen. Paredes was rapidly acquiring
strength.

The city of Mexico hod been well fortified,
nnd every precaution to prevent or repel an
assault. The acqueducts had been opened,
nnd the mole which surrounds the city rilled
with water, and there was a force of some
SO.COO armed citizens prepared to defend

it.
At Vera Cruz, also, fottications were in

progress, and the citizens were arming. The
steamer Monteznma left Vera Cruz a short
time before the Dee, bound to Campeachy for
troops, and reinforcements were also expected
from Alverado and Tiacatalplan.
A decree was issued by the Mexican Congress

declaring Santa Anna a traitor and an outlaw,
«nd authorizing any one who may meet with
him to take his life. Measures had also been
adopted to prevent his escape, by guarding the
different seaports and other outlets, and it is
believed that he must eventually be captured.
A person named Arellano, an individual in the
interest of Santa Anna, with additional confi •
dentialcoirespondence, had been taken, and it
Was supposed he would be executed.

LATER FROM EUHOPE—Arrival of the Cam
bria.—The new British Steamer CAMBRIA ar-
rived at Boston, at 6 o'clock, Friday morning
last. She left Liverpool on the 4th inst., and
beings 10 days later advices from Europe.

The news is not important. Tiie cotton
market was depressed. The American pro-
vision trade was dull. Capitalists were ma-
k:ng great investments it Irish Railways; the
whole capital of $800,000 required for the
Railway from Dublin to Cork was subscribed
in S days, and entirely in Ireland. Accounts
from the manufacturing districts were favora-
ble.

The Frost in London.—During the
past week, in consequence of the severe
frost, the parks have been crowded with
skaters, sliders, and pedestrians. On the
Long Water and Round Pond, in Ken-
sington Gardens, there have been in one
day 6,000 persons: and the Lake in St.
James's Park has attracted still more.—
The Serpentine and the Regent's Park
have been attended in a proportionate de-
gree.,

The Weather.—During the last ten or
twelve days the weather has been more
severe than at any corresponding period
for many years. In this climate it rarely
freezes with any intensity before Christ-
mas; but December had hardly set in
when a frost commenced, which contin-
ues, at the time we write, without the
least prospect of abatement. The frost
seems general in the North of Europe.—
It has already stopped all communication
by steam with Holland, Belgium, and
Germany. The ice is so thick in the
Thames, that the numberless packets
which ply on its busy waters threaten to
be brought to a standstill.—English, Pa-
per.

Expenditures.—The expenditures of the
government for the year ending June 30, 1844
were as follows:—
Civil—Legishtnre, 8850,874

Executive, 340,752
Judiciary, 550,477
Territories, 101,756
Sundry officers, 102,051
Foreign intercourse,295,288
Lighthouses, 302,437
Survey of lands, 122,388
Miscellaneous, 3,059,C99

Military—Army proper, 3,0a3,294
Defences, fcc2,I4S,451

$5,231,747

Pensions,
Indians,

Naval,
Public debt,

Total,

2,013,072
1,021,500

$8,231,8i 7
6,496,990

12,993,773

$32,958,827

A consideroble por ion of the time of each
Legislature is necessarily occupied with local
matiers—such os dividing townships, legali-
sing township highways, deferring the tHh'f
for collecting taxes in particular towns, exam-
ining claims of individuals, laying out roads,
•empowering iid.minUtralors to sell real eetate,
cltering the names of person?, towus, villages,
&,c. fcc. A brief record of these would II1
.several columns of our paper every week, and
would be of little interest to the reader.—
We therefore confine our report to matters
•of general interest.

Petitions have been presented for referring
the granting of licenses to towns from seven
or eight counties. Several petitions for dis-
pensing with militia musters have been receiv-
ed. <Jne of these, from Wash enaw, had 209
« gnat u res.

A proposition was introduced into the Sen
cte to authorize the board of Internal Im-
provement to enter into 6uch arrnngetnenls
<vith a fete of Steamboats on the Lake as they
tuay deem best for the interests of ilie Stnte.
and most productive of revenue to :he rail-
roads. The resolution was referred to com.
< f tiie whole. In our opinion, it* Legisla-
ture should be slow in authorizing imy arntnge-
tnents «f the kwd. The propri^tois of the
••line of steamboats" who may enter into any
arrangement of i he kind will do it to gain mon-
fyhy it; tmd rf they cannot fleece the Stale
sufficiently, they will make the balance from
travellers.

Mr. Pratt obtained leave to introduce a bill
to prevent betting and gambling on elections.
He introduced the bill in good fuith. He had
been for watching* the progress of betting and
jjambliflgon elections, and he thought it tend-
«d to the corruption of the community. He
felt that »f the American people had a deep
and abiding interest in anything, it was in the
purily of elections.

The bill was introduced and read twice.—
It provides that any person convicted of bet-
ting on the result of an election shall be deem-
ed guilty of a misdemeanor, and subject to n
fine of $500, or imprisonment for CO days in
the county jail. It likewise provides that
any person buying or selling, on promise of
paying or being paid on the e'ection of a cer-
tain person, shall also be r'eemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, and subjected to a like punish-
ment.

The military academy costs $123,195; the
furtificati'jns, $705,980; munitions of war,
$610,827; the pay and subsistence of the na-
vy, is $4,145,087; construction and equip-
ment of ships, $1,325,827. Surely, it would
not be difficult, out of all these expenditures,
to make a reduction to meet the expense of
of establibhing the TWO CENTS POST-
AGE.— Emancipator.

According to the modern Jews, the year of
the world is now 5604; the Church of K< gland
considers it to be 5848; the Church of Rome
makes the world Lo be 7045 years old, but tl.e
Set>'mgint 7323 years.

The Doctor's Retort upon ike Warrior.—
Zimmerman, so distinguished both as? a phy-
sician and author, was ordered to attend Fred-
erick the Great in his last illness.

"I presume," 6ays the King to him, "you
have helped many a man into another world."

"Not si many,'1 promptly replied the phy-
sician, "as your mr.jesty, nor with so much
honor to myself/'

Outrage.—On the 1st of Dec. a party of
nine men, armed disguised as negroes, killed
an old man, his son, and daughter of 18 years
residing at Norwood Landing, Pallas coun-
ty, Ala. Two of the murderers were killed
in the attack. All the parlies, it is snir), be-
longed to the 'chivalry' of Alabama—no cause
assigned. Purgatory would be too good for
such incarnate fiends.—Jack. Dem.

"All the DecaicyS'—We clip the sn'-jiinfd
paragraph from The Newburyport I'eral.l, ns
showing the exalted stale of mum'6 in a slave-
holding community.

"McConnell, the notorious member of Con
gress fiosn Alabama, had a light at Coleman's
Ilo:el in Washington. It appears that Mc-
Connell, who was somewhat more than half
seas over, was abusing the Whig9, which
caused Banks, who was not in a better coudi-

Rev. C. T. Torrey.—The friends of
Mr. Torrey will be gratified to learn,
that his situation is not so "bad as it
might be." A friend in Baltimore writes
me, he visited the Prison a few days since,
and that Mr. T. was in the 'warping de-
partment,' which he thinks is the "lightest
business the prison discipline allows."—
They had not "shaved his head," but
made a "clean sweep of his whiskers."
He says the Warden told him "he never
had a prisoner goto work so cheerfully;"
and gave as a reason, "he (Torrey) had
committed no crime."

May we not hope, that he, like Joseph
in Egypt, may yet find favor with his
persecutors, and like him, yet be honored,
to the confusion and shame of his ene-
mies?— Ex. Paper.

More Trouble Bracing.—From the
tone of an article in the N. O. Courier,
we are led to believe that the Honor-
able Henry Hubbard, who has been ap-
pointed Agent of Massachusetts, to reside
at New Orleans, will meet with no better
reception there than our very worthy
citizen, Mr. Hoar, met in Charleston.—
The Courier warns him to keep away,
and concludes by saying—"Should the
Hon. Henry Hubbard happen to broach
his abolition doctrine here he will stand a
good chance of keeping company in the
same building with his black fellow-citi-
zens of Massachusetts."—Mercantile
Journal.

^The wrong Tooth.—"It's the wrong tooth!
it's the wrong tooth! It's,the wrong tooth!"
screamed a lady to the dentist.

'•Why, mhdam, there is not another tooth
in your head! it must be right," said he.

"No, no, it must be left,1' said the old lady;
"if it's the last, leave itu httle longer.*'

St. Louis Rcvelle.

Important Proclamation.—General Donnel
has issued a proclamation declaring that, after
the first of January next, all vessels arriving
in Cuba with slaves on board will be confisca-
ted.—Ex. pa.

The Cincinnati Gnzette had a correspondent
who wrote a had hand, and for some reason or
other he had quoted the old Latin sentence:

"Timeo Danaos et dona ferentes:"'
which the compositor took 1o be good English
if he could only get at it, and so worked ft out
thus:

"Tom done it nnd then fornenced."
JYat. Intelligencer.

One of the Native Members from New
York named De Puy, has given notice of
bill to disband oil Volunteer Companies when
more than one-third of their number are Adop
ted Citizens. This is the smallest polutoe
which has yet been dug in the Legislative
field for many a year.—Iioch. Adv.

Mr. Webster has been elected to the U. S.
Senate in both branches of the Massachusetts
Legislatuie.

<Stumped'the Piophet.—A would be proph
et, down South, snid lately, in one of his ser-
mons, that "he was sent to redeem the woild
and all things therein." Whrreupon a native
pulled out two five dollar bills of a broken
bank, and asked him to fork over the specie
for them.

The Brooklyn Advertiser states, lhatn
gentleman in Henry street, whose bell
had been mischievously rang, affixed the
wire of a small galvanic battery to the
knob. A boy who Hi d been in the habit
of perpetrating this piece of mischief,
came again at night, as usual, and was

lion to strike him.
were drawn."

Bowie knives and pistols

The reasons for Annexation /—The Charles
ton S. C. Mercury says:

"The very reasons so intemperately urged
by the North against annexation, that it will
"increase the political toeight of the Southern
States, and perpetuate and extend the curse
of slavery" ARE OUH BBST REASONS TOR

I T . "

Rwn and Nosegays.—The following ex-
tracl is the conclusion of an 'Order of the
Day,' issued by General Washington, in May,
1778, commanding a general parade, salute,

feu de on occasion of France having

XnteHfffenct.
Captain Kidd.—The coffer-dam which

has been built around the hulk at the toot
of the Dunderberg mountains, is nearly
completed, and it is expected the water
will be pumped out about the 1st of
February. A steam engine will be em-
ployed for the purpose, throwing out 36
barrels per minute. We shall then
know what the vessel contains, if nothing
more. From the structure of a gun re-
covered from her, it is certain that she is
very old. About 45 men are now em-
ployed in the work.—Cleveland Her-
ald.

Queen Victoria was to distribute 180
pair of blankets among the poor of
Windsor, on Christmas; together with a
liberal supply of meat, bread and plumb
pudding, th.e gift of PRINCE ALBERT.

LOUIS PHILLIPPE had ordered the dis-
tribution to 620 poor families of Windsor,
of a sack of coal each, and the bestow-
ment of one hundred pounds upon' the
Windsor and Eton Dispensary-, - •

espoused the cause of the American Revolu-
tion:

The line is to be formed with an interval of
a foot between the files. Each man is to have
a gill of rum. The Quarter Mas era of the
several Brigades will apply to the Adjutant
General for an order on the Commissary of
Military Stores, for the number of blank cart-
ridges that may be wanted. Eich officer
and soldier is to have a nosegay in his lint.—
A*. Y. America*. *

The Minutes of the Methodist General
Conference shows the number of colored mem-
bers of the Methodist church to be 137,000 in
the slaveholding States, and 8,S45 in the non-
slaveholding States.

The Earl of Shrewsbury is building a splen
did Roman Catholic Church at Cheadle, in
Staffordshire on which, it is said, he intends
to spend £25,000 chiefly in ornamenting the
edifice!

The present is the twenty-fourth year thnt
Col. Benton has occupied the same clioir in
the Senate chamber; and should he dold his
office until the end of the new term for which
he has just been chosen, ho will, of course,
have been senator for thirty years—nearly tbe
third of a century.

The Maumee River Times rays;
'•Tickets for the Inauguration Ball, Wash-

ington, are put at $14;" nnd adds: This is
democratic, very."

Yes, truly it is. Tex luxuries and extrav-
agancies, heavily. Fat office holders and
eight dollars per day men can well afford to
buy Buch tickets.

If you have a horse that refuses to
draw, just get a cat and tie it on the
horse's back; then get in the carnage and
begin to whip the cat; this will set the
cat to scratching and biting the horse,
and rely on it, that if you are not very
careful the horse will run away with
you and the cat both together.

Primitive Worship.—We find in one
of our exchanges the following descrip-
tion of a church in Delaware:

At Cantwell's Bridge, a pretty little
village on the main peninsular road, a-
bout ten miles on the side of Smyrna, is a
Friend's meeting house built of brick, on-
ly about twelve feet square. Small as it
is, it has all the appliances, outside & in,
that are usually found in those of larger
dimensions. The congregation consists
of but one man, a respectable Quaker
farmer, living some four or five miles dis-
tant, who attends twice a week, and sits
out the usual time alone.

Literature.—Alexander Dumas,the celebra-
ted French writer, has been engaged by the
Paris journal, "La Presse," at a yearly salary
of eighty thousand francs, with the under-
standing that from the first of January his fer-
tile pen is to be used exclusively for its col-
umns.— Bale. Pal.

Alexander Dumas is a black. What will
South Carolina say?—Bost. Chron,

The Russian government, in the king-
dom of Poland, has issued an order, by
which all males, without distinction, are
henceforth prohibited lrom contracting
marriages till they have completed the
thirtieth year of their age.

A Working Man.—Mr. Win. Emer-
son of Maiden, has made during the past
year, eight hundred and ninety-one pair

prostrated by the shock.

The lady of Mr. P. A. Trudeau, car-
penter, No. 49 Canal street, had a fine
boy on the 6th instant. This is the
twenty-second child. Fifteen were born
in Montreal, Canada, and seven in the
U. States.—Albany Argus.

Water should always be kept on a Iieated
stove. Without it, the stove deprives the air
of too much of the elect riciiy contained in
the surrounding air, which is so essential to
health, and the consequence of breathing air
wanting this quality, is the silent approach of the meeting,
chronic complaints.—Exchange Pa.

An Albany barber, while exercising his art
upon a dram-drinker last Sunday, chanced to
open his customer's mouth,whereupon he was
very properly threatened by a bystander with
a complaint for opening a rum hole on tne Sab
bath.

The use of Gi og in the JVavy.—A naval
writer in the Maryland Herald, gives un ac-
count of a cruise on board one of our nation*
vessels, in which he says:

"We hod a crew of about 290 officers ant
men all told, or apout 200 men—we were ou
from the 5th of June, 1843, to December I
1844, or about 13 months—during which time
4085 lashes with the cat, and 85u with the col
were served out in a friendly way; and as t
grog, 1 know I can catty a good deal unde
my jacket—but they beat ma all hollow
Some of the officers could drink 14 glasse
before breakfast—and if the wardroom stew
ard's authority is worth any thing, 'ther
was liquor enough served out daily to scald a

Mr. Muff it.—A correspondent of the New
Orleans Crescent City, writing from New
York, thus speaks of the labors and appear
unce of the above celebrated clergyman:

•Biotlier Muffit is in town lecturing and
electrifyinfi the laidies, ns usual. The man
has certainly discovred the waters of perpetual
youth that Ponce de Leon lost his life in
searching after. His face hasn't an additional
wrinkle, not a curl of his Adorns head is awry.
If possible, he has a more seductive voice than
ever.'

Justice slow and sure.—The House of Rep.
of Ohio, have passed a preamble and reso-
lution rescinding the vote of censure on John
Quincy Adams passed some years since, for
presenting cerlaing petitions in favor of a Uis
solution of the Union.

A poor and worthy shoemaker, of the name
of Hoover, who lives at Port Caibon, Pa., has
received a bequest from Germany, of one mill-
ion and a half of dollars.

Triumphal honors were decreed to La-
fayette for aiding a nation fighting for
political freedom; while Charles T. Tor-
rey is doomed to the penitentiary for six
years, for aiding a human being, fleeing
for personal freedom.

GRAND RIVER
\\TILL probably be navigable within five
VV years, ns far south as J. T. PKATTS'S

STORK, where the itit&ibitants oi Michigan can
now be supplied with
Dry-Goods, Groceries, Medicines, Hoots,

Shoes, Hals, Cabinet Ware, Mill-
{Stones, Boiling-Cloth, Patent

Smut Machines, Bristol's
Sarsaparilla.

20.0G0 Soxes of Prnu's Pills, single box 2 shil-
lings, Life Bitters, 50 eis per Uottk-,

n choice iot of CHluESK.
made in Western New York. The |tr<prietor
pledges huneelf to sell as high as any Merchant
in town.

Ar. B—All kinds of Country Produce, lum-
ber, brick, lime, wood, bought <>r sold just as
will suit customers besi. A good farm and ior-
ty acres oi wild laud J\>r sole.

Admittance No. I, Muni's block, near the
River. Jackson, Mich.

Nov. 21. H44. 33-1 f.

GENESEE* ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY.
The annual meeting of the Gmesee County

Antislavery Society, will be holden at the
Court House in the village of Flint, on Mon-
day the 10th day of Feb. noxt, at one o'clock
P. M. The election of officers will take place
in the afternoon. Tbe evening meeting will
ommence at half past six o'clock, at which
meMr. BIRNEY will be present and address

Other Speakers fiom abroad are expecl-
d.

GRAND

INSTITUTION.

THIS Institution for colored people and
ull others is now open to receive nil

classes oi'stttdenis, irresj:ceiive of coloror caste.
A first rate teacher is engaged. Uoaidone dul-
lur per week. Htudents can pay l>v their labor-
The situation is very healthy, nnd the school
house warm and pleusnnt. Colored friends are
invited to sen*'. A petition with about uvo liun-
crcd signers from this County for a charter is
before llie Legislature; Houses on lite spot can
be rented by families who wish to settle and send
to school.

Tuition $2 per quarter, unless those sending
are very indigent, when it will be without
charge. Those willing to contrilft-'e lor the
support of this Institution cm send their dona-
'tonsto P. FOSTER. A<*tnt.

Woodstock
Grand Itiver Institution/ ? 40-2w
, Leimwce Co.. Jan. 1S-15, S

BROWNSVILLE
J UNI AT A IRON STORE.

THi! SUBSCRIKKR, ngetu lor the Manu-
facturer, Pnisburgli, Pa. hns now on hand

large and well assorted stock of
IRON, NAILS, GLASS. & c ,

hich is offered to the public at the lowest cash
iriccs, comprising the following:

B. ANDREWS,
MILES GASLEY
P. R. SKINNER,

Flint, Jan. 23th, 1845.

Executive
Committee.

Receipts for the Signal of Liberty by
Mail, from Jan. 9, to Feb. 1, 1845.

D. L. Babcock $1,00, R. Graves 81,00,
pays to 32 vol. 5, G. Tibbets $K00, H. Clow
Si,00, A. Blount 16 cts., S. Riblet $3,00
J. D. Hosford $1,00, H. C. Richards £2,00
J. Phillips $£,00, D. Morgon §1,00, J. Mec1-
dagh $2,00, M. Percival $1,00. S. Perciva
81,00, G. A. Korton $1,00, A. Dewey 81,00
Ira Goodrich Sl,0C, H. Calkins 81,00, G
W. Bentley $l,0M, A. Sibley $1,00, J. Thurs
ton $1,00 T . Suguan, $.3,50, pays 10 no 40
vol. 5.

The $1,00 credited to A. Durfee of PI\
mouth in our paper of the 13th ult. was n
mistake.

om'u biriron, allsizes
'andy tire " i -

lorse shoe, " "
addle tree, " '"
lound and Square "
land and hoop, •*
Joiler iron 4i fi

\Tail rods "
)eck and spike rods,

of shoes. Mr. E is in his 85th
Zion's Herald.

vear.—

The principles of the abolitionists are
summed up̂  perfectly, in the language by
which thd angels ahriou/iced the object of
the Redeemer's mission—"GLORY TO
GOD IN THE H&HEST, O'N EARTH PEACE,

GOOD WILL TOWARDS MEN.? ' -*-.E: P.

hovejoy.

The Texas Debate..—The House of
Representatives of Congress,- on 21st
inst., adopted a resolution to close the de-
bate upon the Texas question on Saturday
last. We shall therefore soon learn the
fate of the various plans of annexation
that have been before Congress.—Free
Press, Jan. #1.

The height of female excellence mny be
supposed to be a young lady of Kentucky,
now residing in Cincinnati, who stands 6 feet
11 inches in her Etockings, 'and is stout in pro-
portion.1

Beat tins.—Mr Tultlo, of Hard'vick,
slnughterd a Cow last week, whose tallow
weighed 190 pounds.

The Magnetic Telegraph—Its Extension
thrd'oul the Union.—Prof. MORSE has trans-
mitted to Congress a very interesting leport
on the extension of his Telegraph throughout
the Union, so as to embrace Boston, New
York, Washington, Pittsburgh, Cincinnatti,
St. Louis, New Orleans, Mobile, Savannah,
Charleston and Richmond, in the chain of
communication. This would interlace the
Union. The expense would be *$4G1 a mile,
that is about $1,400,000 for the whole system.
He calculates that the income would be nt
least $600,000 per annum as a Post office
department. He thinks that the system
should and will support itself.

Jn transmitting intelligence, the great ad-
vantage of the magnetic telegraph over steam -
bacts and locomotives, or in fact of any kind
of telegraph ever before used, is that "it is at
all times available, at evry hour of the day or
night, irrespective of weather."

Cotton Factory at the South.—Quite a tac
tory village is growing up near the upper lan-
ding of Natchez, Miss. M'Alister, the propri-
etor, manufactures jeans, negro cloths, twine,
bagging, lindseyf, wicking, kc. He makes a
strong specimen of cotton bagging, from
refuse cotton, and which is highly epoken of.

The email pox is prevailing at Scuthport
and Rncine, Wisconsin.

"Louder!''—A colored man lately went to
tl»e post-office, and putting his nose close up
to the delivery box, cried out "Louder!'' The
clerk supposing the negro to be deaf, and
that he was making a n-quest of him to speak
louder, so ttet he could hear, asked him in a
very loud tone, the name of the person lor
whom he wanted the letter.

"Louder!" cried the negro.
•'What name?" yelled the clerk.
"Louder!'' again bawled the negro, who

now supposed the clerk to be deaf.
The clerk took a long breath, and with nil

his might, ngain bellowed out in the negro's
face the same question—"What name?'"—'
This was done in so loud a tone, that the echo
seemed to return from the far off hills.

The negro started back, in alarm, shouting
to the top of his big lungs, "LoudSr, I told
you Louder! My dame is nothing eUe!''
"Oh, ah! oh, ho!" said the clerk, *'your name

is Loudn'i eh? Didn't think of thai—here's
your letter, Mr. Louder, here's your let •
ter!'

An Equivocal Compliment.—A lady, a few
days since, was apologizing to a male friend
for the appearance of her hands, she said her
help being unable to attend, she had herself to
do a hirge washing. The gentleman very
coolly observed, no one wvuld ever discover
by the looks of her digits that she had tiier
Washed!

A lender'hearted Damsel.—'Poor thing?,
how cold they must be to have their coatsttt-
ken off this weather!' stud a tender hearted
damsel to a man skinning eels. 'Don't ii hurl
them?' 'Not a whit of \tf mam—they are
used to it; and then you see we warms 'em,
directly, in fill, arid that heals Up their hurts.
Fat (be goad fgf" aorcs. Past ?em along,
Bin:

IMPORTANT.
To the Trustees of the Wcsleyan Methoditl

Scminaryi and the Confeience Agent.
1 arrived at this place (Leoni) yesterday

expecting to meet the committee on education,
who were appointed by the last Michigan
Conference. None cf them however came.
I called on Mr. Jackson, a gentleman of much
influence h err, and one who feels a deep in-
terest in the subject of education." I found
in his hands a tubscription drawn by himself
for a Wesleyan Methodist Seminary at Leoni,
and rilled to the amount of about ore thou-
sand dollars by gentlemen of this vicinity.—
Mr. Jackson is ready to give us all the aid
he can in obtaining subscription, and thinks

it pr< bable that his subscription mny be swell
ed by the people of this place to $1500. He-
offers in addition to his subscription, to give
a beautiful site a short distance east of the vil-
lage, and a few rods south of the Rail Road.
T think that I act in accordance with the wish-
es of the friends of education in our church
throughout the central pait of Michigan,
when I earnestly request the above named
committee, and Board of Trustee*, with Br.
Hovey the conference Agent o be present at
the Anti-slavery Anniversary at Jackson to
confer upon the subject.

WILLIAM \V. CRANE.

Plow slabs,
Plow winga,
Sheet iron, Noa. 1T>

to £6.
Nails, :3d to 20d,

! Spikes, nil sizes,
| Railroad car axles,

Carriage "
I Carriage, Springs,

Spndes, shovels, &c, &c.,
Together with every other article usually man-

actured at an Iron Establishment.
The above articles are mnnufactured nt tli

3rowrtBville Juniata Iron Works, Pittsburgh.
by E. Hughes, and are of the best quality.

WINDOW GLASS,
of all sizes, nnd of the best brands, constantly on
nnnd. or furnished to order.

Merchants and others will find it to their ad
vantuge to call find examine the subscriber'
stock, as icell as the p i:es. before going else
where.

.1NO. ROBINSON, Jr. Agent.
No. 1,. Wardell's Block, corner of Woodwan

Avenue and Woodbridge Street. Detroit.
Dee. 31, 1844. 38
The following papers will plense publish the

above to the amount of two dvIIifrVj and send
their bills to this office:

IVi.ricr, G.'zetu .-i'd Jr.<kFf nirn, AnnArbo
State Journal, Argus ;md Signal of Libertyr
Jack-on, Gazette and Democrat; Marshall.
Statesman and Expounder.

FIRE! FIRE!! FIRE!!!
PROTECTION INSURANCE COMPANY.

I LA RTFOR D. CONN.

M HOWARD. AGENT, fo-the Protec-
• tion Insurance Company, of Hartford

Conn., offers to insure Houses, Stores, Mills.
Bnrns, and their contents, and ull desenp'ion of
tnsurable property against loss or damage by fire.

The rates of premium offered are as low as
those of any other similar institution, and every
man has now an opportunity for a trifling sum to
protect himself against the ravages oi' this des-
tructive element, which often, in a single hour,
sweeps away the earnings of many years.

The course the office pursues in transacting
their business, nnd in adjusting any payment ol
losses, is prompt and liberal. For terms of in-
surance, application may be made to the above
named agent, who is authorised to issue policies
to applicants without delay.

D. C. CLARK. President.
WM. CO.NSBR, See'y.
Persons at a distance wishing to get propeity

insured, by sending their replications by mail,
will be promptly attended to.

ID" Office directly opposite the '\Bank of Wash-
tenaw" Building.

M. HOWARD.
Ann Arbor, Nov. 25, l.c4i. 33-3w

7 H ES E M fJJJCJXKS

A R E efIVctiii;i fiteli .i?ro:>islii.i'g rurp« in mu!-1

litudes ofokl cn^ealitm: siiwWnbsHt'dtfnWd l>/.
Physicians and Surgeons as utieiiy hopeless,, that
no medici.H'8. where iheso r.ro kfrawu, stand- so
deservedly, liirih. They consist ui
THE BLACK. Oil Al.LF.l)ASV8 SAlVE,

nun: v5 ci:.\Th.
Which cures .•:!riios< utiiveisallyrI'ever SorC'F, of'-
ihe most uial gnnni kind. >\ieus, Ulcers, AU-»
.-'•!--rs,. Tumois. Fineiuies. ('utj?. Puiiciurcs,

urns Scald*, Sore Tlironi, Chilblains, Quin-
sej'. Drops* y. Inrlunr.i.at iff Rheumatism, Ii.flim-
inaiions and &welli;ii.'s of every desciipiion. Scald
Head, Ague in the Fuce. Str'vous Tooth Ache,
Ague in the Breasf, JJroken B eusts, &c. &c.
A LLBBASfS HEAL1II UJLLS. 15 Cents.
'I'liese Pi Is have Acquired a populirity within

the las' year or two, which no other Pills pos-
sess. The reasons are obvious to all wiio use
them, nnd may f>e learned from ilie pamphlet thai
acco-iipanit's them. They cure Bilious. Scarlet
and other Feme, Fc-tfer and Ague, Dj^pppgy,
Dropsy, Acid Siomach, Disordered Bowels, or
Stomach. Jaundice, iland Ache, Dizziness in the
Head, Worms, Liver Complaint. Heait Burns,
Choltc. Bowel cumjjliiint. General Debility, Cos-.
liycnuss, &,e. Ac. They p:in!y the entire ays-
tciin, leave the bdwilsin n vigorous and healuiy
condiiion, &c. See pamphlet.
ALLEBASl'S TOOTH ACHE DROPS',

PRICE 21 &ZUTS,
Will cure an ordinary case of Tooth Ache in from
throe to ten minutes. For Nervous arid other
kinds of Tooth Ache, Sec ramphler:
ALLEBASl'S POOR MAS 8 PLASTER,

PRIJE 12J CENTS,
Are warranted to be superior to any other Plas-
ters in this or any othc-r country, for pain or
weakness in the Back. Sid»\ Chest, Bowels,
Loins. Muscles, and for Rheumatism. Lung and
Liver Complaints, Coughs-. Coldsj Asthma, &c.
See pamphlet.

N. B. PleasRtb rrsli the a?cnf for n pamphlet
which gives all the information necessary respect-
ing the ti"fcs of the medicines, the virtues they
possess, etc. Please to follow directions in the
use of the medicines, and you may rely upon all
that is*promised.

A liberal discount rmde to merchants and oth-
ers, who buy to sell a.'ain.

LYMAN \V. GILRRRT, Proprietor,
Wholesale Druggisr, '214 Fulton St. N. Y.

ILT For 6ale hy the subscriber, who hns been
^pointed general ngent for the City of Detroit
d tis vicinity. Country dealers supplied on

ibcral terms.
C. MORSE,

Michigan Book Store.

above medicines are-forsale at th©
Book Store of

WM. R. PERRY,
In Ann Arbor, Lower Village;

December 9. J844. 34-Iy.

GOOD NEWS FROM NEW ENGLAND.
Dr. Smith's Svgar Coated Improved
Indian VegefaMe Pil!sf

TRIUMPHANT POR CONSUMPTIONS, COI.O3,

K.HKUMATI8M, DYSPEPSIA AND FEVERS.

C. fUUNCKUKHOFF'S

r~TMlIS Medicine is a sure, safe and oertiin
X Remedy in complaints of the Liver and

Lung8. Consumption. Liver Complaint, chron-
ic and severe Coughs afrd Colds, arc nl'nost im-
mediately relieved and ultimately cured byalatlh-
ful use of the Restorative. Dc. Chilian, the emi-
nent practical chemist and physician of New
York, attaches liis cenifjcaie siniing its entire
vegetable composition, after ho had made a ca.e-
ful analysis. It is wholly devoid of any irt'.iaiiug
property, and manifests JO decided healing and
purifying qualities as to quickly alleviate the
most aggravating cougii and change he expecto-
ration. Pnins in the chest and sTde, so often
attendant on Lung- Compl.iinis. are effectually
removed without the least inconvenience, tin-
seat of the dtfficuliy being reached much quicker
than by n n v external application. Frum the rep-
utation of this Medicine ?n New York, where tt
h.is been sold for some years, the most indubita-
ble testimony is ctven to ii6 merit. Certificates
have been literally showered in on the proprietor
from the best of sources,- and staling the cases of
persons raised even when given up by their phy-
sician. The fact of no one single instance o/
dissatisfaction, known of expressed, is n s'rong
guarantee of its mci it. The following certificate
is from Dr Chilioin the well known New Yorl;
chemist.

•;1 have analyzed a bottle of medicine cilled
•C. Brtnckerhoff'8 Health Restorative;1 and find
that it does not contain Mercury, or any other
metallic preparnlbn. nor opium in any of its
forms. It is composed of vegetable matter en-
tirely." JAMBS R CIIU.TON. IW-.T).1^

C. BRINC.KERHOFF, Proprietor, N Y.
Principal Office 96 Hudson street. New York.
llornce Everett. U. S. Agent, 9G Hudson St..

New Yo \\. hnS appoined W. S. & J. W. May
nard. Druggist'. ne;onis for Ann Arbor.

Ann Arbor, February 3, 1643. 41 lw

CAN'T BE BEAT:
<V£WBOOT, SHOEAJYD LEATHER

STORE,
Ann Arbor, Lower Town.

S FELCH haa removed
• his establishment from

the Upper to the Lower Vil-
l:ige. No. 4 Huron Block,
where he holds himsell in
readiness to 'drfss the '-i.n
rkrsiind'mgs"' of every Man.
Woman and Child who will
give him a call.in the neatest,

and best manner theft can be dune in Michigan
LEATHER and FINDINGS of all kind.,

constantly f>n hand..
WANTED, Cash "nnd Hide*, in any quanti-

ties, for \vhic!i the highest ptices will be given.
CTLet none purchase uniil they have called

nt Felch'j. No. 4. Huron Block,
Ann Arbor. Mny 4. IS44. 3-ly

Ready Made Clothing!!!
TUK LAttpL

dy made clo

Flax Seed Wanted!!

THE Subscriber will pay ONE DOLLAR
in cash for triad Flux Seed delivered at the

more of Becklcy"&. Hicks in Ann Arbor, or C
C. Waldo at Pontiac.

D. L. LA TOURETTE.
Fib- 1st. 1645. 41-3ai

LST nnd best assortment of rea-
dy made clothing 2 er before offered in this

State now opening, nod for rale, Wholesale or
Retail, at the Clothing Emporium of ilie sub-
scribers, consisting in part of plain and hincy
Beaver. Pilot. Broad Cloths and other styles of
Over Coais.

Tweed Cnjrsimcre, Beaver, Pilot, Domestic
Cloth. Union Cassiinere end datiiiey Frock and
Business Coats.

Fine, Plnin and Fmicy Caseimcrc, Blue and
Black Broad Cloth, Tweeds and oilier styles of
Ptirttaloons.

Plain and fancy Silk ^ d Sift Velvet, Woolen
Wffret Merino, SMIJI an'd Cussi.nere Ves;s, &c.
Ste. &C. togfrmer wi'h a veit larg? stock o*'
common low priced Over Coats. Businp?s Coais,
Pantaloons niu) Vcs:s. such as blue ffhd black
Flushing, Satinet, Kentucky Jeans, Common
Tweeds, Ac. &c. Also. Jin (Xterisive assort-
ment ol Hosiery. SMcks, Scnrfe, Handkerchief
Collars. Lamb's Wool and Merino Drawers raid
Shirts. Comforters. Gfoyee, &c. &e. all of which
will be sold very lotf for Cash. They would
resppcttully invite fill in want of ready made
garfiiciits to cnll ana examine their stock before
purchasing elsgwherej as it has been seit-cicd wit'i
"real rnio in the Ensuni mnr^et'e. and inanuTaS
lured in the htbsi styles nnd most durable manner.

I!A!,LOCK & RAYMOND,
Cornrr ol 3c(Person and Avenues Detroit.
Oct. 10 1844. -i.,25

( TOOK :s severe cold, this fall, which settled
in my limbs, and brought on the Rheuma-

tism, accompanied with severe pains and a b.^l
cough, which obliged tne to give up- my business.
I trit-d ninny remedies without any rtlief, until 1
procured a box if Dr. Smith's Sugar Coated In—
d.an Vegetable Pills, which. I am hnppy to say,
immediaiely relieved me, and enabled me, in
three days, to return to my.businesfi. I1 am-now
entiroJ>' well.

E. F. HILL, Washington «t.
Boston. Ni-v. 4, 1844.
I have been considered in the Conramption

for tbout nine years, wiib a severe cough every
fall, which did not leaTe me till'the next spring,
with an almost constant fteadocke; not being
nble to sleep many nigh-ts during the winters,
in consequence oi the severe fits of coughing. I
have tried most of ihe cough remedies, with only
temporary relief. My usur:] cough commenced
about four weeks since, with an increasing sore-
ness to my lungs; and w;is urged to try Dr.
Smith's Sugar Coated Pills—which I drd, but
without any faith in their efficacy; I took four
Pills before retiring: and, within forty-eight
hours, my cough was entirely broken rrp, which
has not returned, and the severe turns of head-
ache hnve left me. I never have found a remem-
dy before that brought so sudden relief. 1 do not
believe theie is any cure for the Consumption;
but am sniisfied. there is no temporary relief
equal to thesb Pills, i have sine* administered
them to members'of riiy family, fop Colds and
<Jougl)5y with the most bappy result.

II. E. WELLS, Boston.
IJaving been afflicted for several years with a

Weakness in the stomach and Lungs, with Cos-
tiveness, Headache, und Depression ofSpi its,
ihought by many to be in a Consumption, and
was obliged to give up my business. Alter try-
ing a number of the various Sar?aparil|as and
Balsams, without any .permanent relief, I wns
prevailed upon to try Dr. Smith's Sugar Coated
Improved Indian Vegetable Pills; nnd, to mv
.-sstonishment, they immediately relieved me,
and. after tnkins a few doses, om. entirely recov-
ered, ann able to return to my fmsincss.

JUSTUS CLARK.
The directions and treatment of tiie disease*,

accompany every box.
PRICE ' i5 CKNTS PKR BOX.

No "SUGAR COATED PILL," can be gen-
uine without the signature of the sole invemer.
«G. BEN.'A.VIIN SMITH. M. D., President
of the N. Y. College of Health," upon every
box.

Offices devoted exclusively to the sale of thia
mebicine.

179 GREENWICH STREET, New York.
No. 2 WATER-STRKE F, Boston.

For sale in nil the villages and towns in the
New England States.

N. B. — No travelling pedlars are allowed to
sell these Pills.

EPFor sale by W. S. &, J. W. M.iynard,
Luod& McrCollum, F. J. B. Crane.Ann Arbor;
P^rrin & HRII, Northville; Thns P. May, Jr.,
Plymouth; D. C. Whitwood, Dexter; G. & J.
G. HiP. Detroit.

1844.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

WHOLLSALi; AM) RI/IAII, by
JiF.CKLF.Y &. HICKS.

Ann Arb >r, Lower Town. Dee 30, IH4-1. I

TTAVK now on hand a complete assortment ot

FALLA.VD WINTER DRY GOODS.
GROCERIES, SMELF- HARD-

WARE, (j-C. 4-C.
which they V.'ill sell cheap for ready pny. Th<-
highest market price paid at all timo far Pork and
all othvr kindo of produce.

Ann Arbjv, Lower Town, Nov. *J0. i dH . \\\

A. M'FARRAJW

ELLEBANOSTATIOHEB,
SMARTS BLOCK,

137 JErrKKS-ON A V K N U B , D K T R O I T
Keeps constantly for sale n complete n6soi illicit

of Miscellaneous, School and Classical
Books; Leiterand Cap Paper, plain and

ruled, Quills, Ink, Sealing Wa*,
Curlery, Wrapping Paper. Print-

ing Paper, ai ail stzes: and
Book, News and Cun-

ister Ink. ot va-
rious kinds.

Full :md half hound, of ev«iy variety of liuling
M EMO R A NDUJVJ BOOKS; * c.

To Merchant. Teachers, nnd others, buying
in qunnritiep. n intjTfl discount »r>n«l<».

SABBATH S6H0OL & BIBLE SOCIETY DEPOSITOR
51-if.

HARTFORD
Fire Insurance Company.

Incorporated in 1810^- Charter perpetual
— Capita!, §150.000, with power

to increase it to 6250.000.

THIS well known nnd Ion<j i-stnblisTied Inst i-
tution, with 1'iiple. «:asii eapituK have e s -

tablished an agency in Ann Arlx>r, »nd offer to
insure Dwellings, F m n n u i e . Stores, Merchan-
dise, Mi!la, Vtlir;:!. Fl.tur. A c . <m vety fiivoi.i-
ble terms. T h e hi-jh charneier of liiis nimpanjr
is well known, oniJ its 'extensive i'»sir.es-s la con-
ducted un the i»»'-i«' jtrst s.ud lionemble princi-
ples. Otviiersnf property in A>T: Arbor and vi-
cinity whu wish to ui&ijio it u^ainsi luEsaT(H dnui->
•iae by hiv, n.-o iiivire;: io <• tl* <! :eri!y on -be
subscriber, ;•.; h i h S o i c u\ Aim Aijjor, wh'»is m ^
thoiized io issue pol c^s v.i bout rfVfnjr:

F. J. B. CKANi:, AC"n\
Ann Arbor. Jjui. I. Ic'lo, C9-i6..u.



ATTENTION

THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY.

3
50.)

53

J Ut> T received tt tiio General Depot, ior th1

sale of Clothiers Stock, Machines, Cjr1

i tuff;, &c. & c , No. 139. Jifforson Avcmic,
Uotroi.1. t'ie following largo, weit ass''''teil, ai.iu
^urefully scltcied stuck, viz:

10') b'Aa. St. i*w;iiingj Logwood. Cut,
5 To:i3 - ; * - i i'*1 Suck,

l.V) hbls. Cub* Fustic, Cat,
5 Toils ; ; " in Suck,

bO bbl#. N>. Wood, Chipped,
&0 " Li:iii Wao.l, •'*
gO •« Rod Wood, "

12) • ' Ground Camwood,
I;) ;< Qjuporcitron Bark,

5 )i) lbs. Nutgalh?,
10 Cisea Extract, of L-jgwood,

303 lbs. Loo Dye.
'3 Caroons Spanish

803 ll>s. Sumac Sicily,
•I Casks Madder, .
3 Cfrftks Blue Vitriol,
5 « sks Alum.
2 Barrels lied Tartar.
2 Barrels Creum Tartar,
3 Carboys Aqua Fortis.
6 ' ' O;l Vitriol,'

: : Muriatic Acid,
. Vinligri*,

Block" Tin,,
T.vino, Copper Kettlca, all sixes,
Shearing Machines,

Curtis ' i { • '
Screws and Press Plates,
Crii iks. Pcess Paper, Sine! Reeds,
W.>.-s;c 1 SI n mess, Tenter Hooka,
K aery, nil NVs..' Olive Oil.
Clotluurs' Jacks, Snttinett Warp,
CtathWa' Brushes, Shuttles,
Tickers. Card Cleaners. Ac. A c .

rP:ic ub >ve. with a variety of othr r ;irticles lie-
longing to die trade, have been purchased this
sum MI of by the subscribers from Manuiacturer-
a:id First Hands in the New York, Philadelphia,
and B>ston Markets, ami every thing hayjng re:-
ceived his personal inspection, he can wiih tlit
utmost confidence offer them to purchasers as th,
best a-n-d mrsi complete stor.fc'tn t he c o u n t r y ; a n d
as it is his fixed determination (by '-he low ratcf
ai which he will sell) to orevent the necessity oi
our Clothiers and M.in'ifvurers leaving the
State to make their purchases, Ui wouid nier
Bny to the trade, CALL, examine the woods am
ascertain prices before you say you can bu-
cheaper any H here else.

He fa -tlso prepared to contrnct for CARDING
MACHINES made in »his Stare or East.

PIERRE TELLER,
Sign ofthe Gulden Mortar,

189, Jefferson Avenue.
[I7-tf.] Detro

"TCTTHE"VICTOR BELONG THE
SPOILS"

4- LTIIOUGI1 many preparation in ilic form
A . of ' 'POPULAR MEDICINES," hav,
been before the public, claiming to give relie
aad even cure (lie most iir.eternte diseases, ye
npnehave so well answered ibe purpose rs D.
SHE&MAN'S MEDICATED LOZENGES
Dr. Sherman's

-COUGH LOZENGES"
cure the most obstinate cases of Cough in n Tew
hears. They have < u -cd a larce number of per
sons who have been given up by their physician?
CDJ friends, and many who have been lednseci
to the verge of the grave by spilling blooc!
consumption and Hectic Fever, by their use
hive had the rase of health restored to the hag
gard clvjek. nnd now live to speak forth tin
praises of this invaluable medicine. Dr. Sher-
man's

"WORM LQZE1SGES"
have been proved in more than 400.000 cases fr
be infallible, in fact, the only certain Worm de
etroying medicine ever discovered. Children
will eat them when they cannot be forced to takt
any other medicine, and the benefit derived fron
the administration of medicine to them in tint

•form is great beyond conception. They lravs
never been k lown to fail. Dr. Sherman's

"CAMPHOR LOZENGES,"
relieve Ueadacbe, Nervous Sick-hendtiche, Pal
pitation of the Heart, and sickness in a ver\
fow minutes. Dr. Shern-nn's

"POOR MAN'S P L A S T E R "
is acknowledged by all who have ever used ir u-
be ibe besc strengthening Plaster in the world,
a-nd a sovereign remedy for pains and wenknfs.-
in ths back, Joins, side, breast, neck, Jimbs.
joints, rheumatism, lumbago, &c. Be carefu'
to procure the above and all other medicines of
MnynarCCs, and you will be snrethcre will be no
mistake in quantity or charge.

W. S. & J. W. MAYNARD.
Ann Arbor, February 5, 1844. 41

r p H F . S E Pills are prepared !>y W;n. M. gfirtilh, ffi D . . fate Profesnor of Maleria Modicn and
X r i i . i i -macy . i n i l .e I ' l . i vu r s i i y of ! . ; ike E i if. O h i o . D r . S n . i i h w o u k l suy IO i l .e p u b l i : , ;h;i;

.ii o l T i r m g t h e m ;l is P i l l , he prpjerifa ho q u a c k o u b t r u m i h a i wil l by i t s ii r i t i i t i i .g ( t foc is upvn
I t s t p m a c h nnd bovi-L'U '.:r<.-;;ie dise:t?c- w h e r e i he re wiis Ifltlb o r n o n e b c l u i e , bu t on'o i h a l is safe".

n i i l J ; k rn j f i ey iimi tfui prni i a i ts «. ir*.c;s tipyfi t!se v\h'. le 'aySlffn;
H e w o u l I say t ivit lyi h>is n>)-.v s-pe;i t ^ 0 yo.tr.^ in l e ^ o t i f l i ai)..l i n v e s i i g n i i a n . dirj ' - led to t h e P a .

"hoii iry ol ilisc:!?)*, ami the pro;>o! t ies ol i n e d i c i n a r i u b s t a n c i s , a n d t h e i r a d a p t a t i o n tc il .e remo,va
•>\ die"ii)!iladii'A t'i whi f l i tlos'i Ie !'(>ir. As t lw rbsujt ol i l i c - e l;iboi.«, he is n o w a l l e to g i v e to iii<
jmbl ic a r o T . b i r . i r i o n <>!' m e d t c i n n ! vcgetal>lH feaHwsihcca vyhich :s as ne; i r j u ' r l e c i i o n . ;is caTeTul
yta. ly a>->il o luse i n v r s ; i a a i i » i i . t e s i s nf.d exptfjirnaiijsi c a n b r i n g it . H e w o u l d say tu i ' l i y s i c i ans
»s wVll ns inlio s . t i y t ins p i l l : it v.-iH not d&cetv« y o u .

It is pecwl i . i ' ly n«lapiefl io t h e r e m o v a l tfnil p r e v e n i i o n of the f o l l o w i n g d i s e a s e s : B i l i o u s . I n t e r
• t i iunn 1 , .ind Ho:»ii t tnni !"eveiH; F e v e r a n d A y n e . (\>i-<r!i. L-IVIM- Cor . p ! . i in : s , S i c k f f i adach ' .
p.-tp.sive D r o p s y . Rh< u ..:>•:.->:n, Eirliirfee?»ei of tho S p l e e n . £ i t c r n a l " i l s, C o l i c , A o i d i i y of (he
S m n i a c h , I n c i p i e n t DiTinha^a. H i b i t n u ! C o s t i v i ' n t ^ s . nu-.i in H|1 rnpo% of T o r p o r of t he B ^ w ' u .
w h e ' i a Cii!!i;iri 'c. ;i|>pri< i n . or ;:!•?:.!:•> c . i . - i f f i ' i d I h c y a i e m i l o . j e t cVrtaiu in t he i r opera -
tin:>. p r o i h r c ^ j ^ j j f i i ! e ' t i an sen . trripinjr. n«vf d i 'b i l i iy . T h e ngi i r s ol iheso PjPb hVe ii isrrrjcreo;
;Q (.-ssiTriflP^ffflRctii in is i io : £ v c u io nt.y pi-it-on who n m y p in c h a s e t h e m , t h a t t hey sha l l h a w
• .oir m o n e y r e f u n d e d .

p cnonum^cd by the patron-
J_ ••••-,<.- tiu'.y box's h n h c i i o recBi?»6d in i h t

.\ h o . c s u l e t l e j j an i i i cn i of tbvh b u s i m : ^ . u i l ! l l»
nl tiny iM'Alny n.o.\t. opei i the s t o r e n o w i;cpu-

.nod by C ' . . . " ( i r c n v t l k . f r t w t m g e n M u r u n
3troef, a n d cun t i ec i i i i j ; « ' i ;b l i i t i r p i c s t ; n t s t o i t
m i h c r e a r , c x r i i j i v c l v .'•'! n

ROOM,
v,i:t keep nt ail nines a lull assdri-

/><•// Qoofh. Bools, «.y Shoes Carpel-
iiig [fate, C(tp.% Paper Hangings,

B s , Crocker.'I &7/ H'e < rule,
re, and G'ocericy,
«.yr. Sf-c. &c.

•!i of ^-iiich will he sold on ;\s trood lenns asm
-my point this s .deofN^w Yr» k Ciiy.

G. D. Ml i .L & CO.
Ann Arbor. Mm-di S0, IM 1. f-tl.

To Clothiers,
crs and Merchants.

THE subscriber is now receiving at his stores.
188 and 190 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit,

the following carefully and well selected stock
of Dyfi WOODS. DYK SI-OFFS end WOOLEN MAS

' 55 tons Fustic, Cuba, Tobasco, Tampieo'am'
Carthngena.

20 tons Logwood, Campeach, St Domingo
and Honduras,

6 tons Nicaragua, Bonair, Coro, Hache and
Lima,

3 tons Camwood, very choice,
JF-'O barrels Logwood, cut and ground",
IS) : | Fustic. " "
]()0 " Red Woods," "
li!0 " Camwood, " "

10 ** Qnereeitron Bark,
45 ' ; Allum,
42 " Copperas,
30 :< Biue VrtrfoL
2-5 " Madder, Ombre, and Dutch crop.

/ 3? " Cream Tarter,
2 ; t Nntgalls.
3 cases Indigo, Bengal, Manilla and Gua

timala,
& '* Lac- Dye,

20 " ext. Logwood,
3 •' Grain Tin,

300 pounds Verdigris,
la Carboys Oil Vifriol, Spirits Sea-Salts anc!

Nitric Acid.
ALSO,

Copper Kettles and Clothiers' Screws, Tentei
l'ooks, Jacks and Brushes, Press Papers, Car<:

Cleaners, Weavers' Shears, Nippers and Bur
ling Irons, Comb-plates,- Pickers and Bobbins.
Wire* Worsted and Cotton Harness, Sieel anc
Cane Reeds, Broad Power, Hand Looms onft
Fly Shuttles. Sieel and Copper Mails, Emery.
&c.

Pasoiis' Shearing Machines, 4t fi, and f) blades
Allcu's do-able and single Carding Machines
Machine Cards, Leicester,
The above goods have been recently purehas

ed directly from ihe importers and manufactur-
ers, Kxci.u&ivxMt IOR CASH, and will be sold a
the New York jobbers' prices, adding transport
ation onty: and in consequence of the decline oi
many of the American manufactured articles
will, in many case3, be sold at FIBTEKS PKI
<?KNT T.ESS TH VN rortMER WRKT3. Thirteen year>
experience In the Dye Wood business ensblef
th,e subscriber to soy to his customers ihac lie h
prepared at all times to WARRXST y§ goods ol
superior quality.

THEO. H. EATON.
Dye Wood and Dye Stuff Warehouse
188 nnd 190 Jefferson Avenne, Detroit..

The Ann Arbor Journal, Ypsilami Sentir
Pontiac Gazette, Flint DemocrnJ, Aihii>n E*f>o-
• itor, Marshall Statesman, Niles Courier anr1

Republican, Gazette, Michigan Ciry (la.) «n<'
•.ho Enquirer, I^n^ia, (Canada.) wii! earh pub
Sish :he above notice ins'ule. to the amount o
V&e dollars, an<l 3endeopy of notice with hilh-
re subscriber for payment. 37-tf.

JEROME M. TREADWELf,,
ATTORNEY AN1» COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

And General Land Agent,

WILL attend to the sate nnd exchange o
Ij.'i:ids, payment of T;txes. and redsmp

tion of Ivnnds said for Taxp» in "fti;ks«>n a»d ad
jotnir»5counties, examination of Title*. Comey
aocing. and nil business pertaining to R.*;t\ Es
tate. OfBcc in the Court House.

Jock son/ Michigan. 17-::.

C H A R L E S H . S T E W A R T ,

TTOfMY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAV* ANC

CHAI\CtRY.

TESTIMONIALS
! \ FAVOR OF

DR. WM. M SMITH'S oUNIVERSITY PILLS.

THE folKnvinoindispensable Jninily reniecficf
m:>y be lotin<f ai M A W A K D ' S I)iuggisi

j b l

TESTIMONIAL OF DR. LANDON.
MONROE, Michigan, June 12, 13 Jl.

DR. SMITH—D«nr Sir.—I tnfce much pleasure in giving my totimouy in favor or'your
valuable UiN'I VARSITY PILLS. I n;ost clioerfully recommend them to the pubHc ns n
safV, easy, ami erKcieiH caihnriic for most of the diseases incident io this region n r country.
I have miuie rxiensive use of them fi r four years in my practice, ffn'ri J believe ihctn to be
i!ie B I ' J S T Ami-bilious Caihnrtic or Aperient medicine ever combined nnd orrerpd forget)
oral use. Your?, k c . GKORGE LANDON, M. 1).

TES11MONIAL OF DR. TELLKR.
M/.SII.LO>', Ohiof Muy 1st, IG'lt.

DR. SMITH Sir,—I t?>ke much pleasure in hcnring- testimony to the effiency of your
Pills it) removincr bile from the stomach, deterging the Liver, and In all complaints emana-
ting-from thai source. J- ^ r - C. TELLER, M.. D.

TESTIMONIAL OF. F. L. W E L L S .
WATKP.KOO, Mich., March 10, I3H.

To D R . SMITH Sir,—For tipnrds of six^manths I was cruelly afflicted with Fever ;>ml
Ague, nnd during that time could find notfririgvliat gave me permanent relief; :U length how-
ever your rji)ivLT.Mtv Pills weie lecomtnended to me l*y one of the best Physicians in those
part/; and I am happy in being able to sayi \»nt frrm the u?e of one box I was permanently
cured" of my ague: siuee then a number of my fiunily have been as signally heuffittod.

Your-, Ro.-pecifuMy, F . L . WELLS.
TESTIMONIAL OF DANIEL GOOD.N'OW.

MoiNhOK, Mich., June 1, 134i.
I herehy certify that Dr. W m . JVT. Smith hns been my Family Physician for four year?

last pas'; that he h:is us«d his University Pills in his practice in my family with nnparal
leled euccesej and I think them prefanible lo an-v pill for bilious affection in the worM.

PANIBL (JOODNOW. Innkeeper, Mucomb-St. House
TESTIMONIAL OF D. S. PARSHALL.

F L I T , Mich., June 5, 1344.
DR. SMITH—I nm hnppy to pivp yon my cordial approval of your University Pills. I

am fibTe to keep off Fever ;.nd Ague, J«ntl Fevers to which all of" us are subjsci in this West-
ern Country, by t lie timely u?e of your University Pills, Send an A pent this way as soon
asp s^ibJe.for we »re oil out. Yours. &c. D. S. PARSHALL.

TESTIMONIAL OF MESSRS. NOBLE"AND FYFIELD.
We certify that we are anil have been personally acquainted with Wm. M. Smith, M.

D., rmd I.now that he U a man "of etninenr-e in his profession—and thai for four years he
filled the chair of Materia Merficii and Pharmacy in the Willonghhy University of Luke
Erie, wiih honor to himself aim .satiffaction lo the Trustees and Facility, as well as to the
Students of lhe above University. As for his Pills, they are 'par excr-rrnce."

CHARLES NOBLE.

Monroe. Midi., June 10, 1844. ii. F . FVF1ELD.
TESTIMONIAL OF PJAL B. CHASE.

This I cerlTv, that in the month of" September last, I was attacked with Billions Fever
(-.vlnle away from home at O\vas5o to build a water wheel) and with one dose of Smith's U-
niversity Pill?, I hruke it up; a?ul as many others were si^k at the time, I administered these
Pills to them, and in all case? it btoke up 'heir fevers. I have used them many times since,
and with great euccess. They are the best pills I ever used.

RIAL B. CHASE, Milhoright.
Shiawassee Town, Mich. June 1st. 1S44.

TESTIMONIAL OF MRS. ABIGAIL C. W R I G H T .
This may certify, that three years n^o I was attacked with Liver Complaint so severely

that I could scarcely \\\w, myself in bed; I used mnny specifics and remedies, such as
Brandrpit/p, Rc?urrf:ctiin, Oretita!, and other pills, but with little or no effect. One yea:
ago, m.y friend Hr. Smith called on me on his way to Boston, when he rrave me a box of
his University Pille, which perfectly restored me, and my health has not trjjaio Fiiffered
fr< m like cat^e. ABIGAIL C. W K I G H T .

Rochester, N. Y., No. 13, Franklin Street. June £5, 1-844.
TESTIMONIAL OF JOHN W. MILLER.

DEAR DOCTOR—Justice require? me to slate, that I have sold your University Pi]]s for one
snd a hnlf years last pa^t, and tha^ I can sell no others while 1 have them on hand. They
ia\e superseded thesule of all others—their effect is truly wonderful.

JOHN VV. MILLER, Druggist.
Monroe, Mich., June 12, 1P44.
For Sale by J. H. LUND. Lower Town, and W M . S. Si J. W . MAYNARD, Uppei

Town, Ann Arb<;r. 13 1y.

~. = C o - —'

Sioro. in An.i Aibor, wbciu none wilj be
unioss ki uwr. to be of the best kind and no
counterfeit article ever offered, patent medicine
nyarinblv procured oi the orig.n 1 inventor or

!iis regular successor:

HIT Aro funiilj should he a icce'c Uutkolit lhcs<
rcmc(ii.:s.t_TJ\ •

BALD.NESS.
Balm of Co'uiiihia. for the Hair, winch \ril

stop it if faIIini> out. 6'rrestoTe i ton bald places:
-and on children make- it grow rapidly, or bri
those who hav« IOFI the hair frotn nny casise.

A L L V E R M I N that infest the heads of ehil-
.iren in s'cbools, a:e prevented ox killed by it ai
once, f'̂ infi '.!-.e name of C O M S T O C K on n
oi never try it. ramr,m//er t' is ahcuys.

PILES, ;&?.
are wholly preventec'. or governed iftlie aUack
lias conifi on. il you use the ovh/iiaii HAYS' Lnv
IMKNT. fron! Cotuetoek & Co All S O R E S ,
and every thing relieve') by it that admits of an
outward application. It nets like a cbajm. Use
it.

RHKUMATISM AND LAMENESS posi-
tively cured; all shrivelled unisons nnd liir.hsarc-
resToKeft, in t!;e old or y'qungr, By the In'//tin Vcg-
clnble Elirirmul Nerrentid Hove Liniment—bin
;icvtr uiihout then;.me oi Com.stocU & Co. on
it.

KOLMfiTOCK'S YERMTFUGE will eradi-
cate all WORMS in children or adulis with o
certainty quite nsto.ntshing,

TOOTH DROPS. KMHKS—cures effectually •
Ann Arbor, Feb. .">, 1,-MI. 41

WRIGHT'S
Jtlediealetl Piaster, spread

for immediate use.
PRICE OXLY ONE SHILLING, IN ORDER TO

PLACE TII1C.M WITHIN TDK MEANS OF ALL.

IN slight flTlrnent3, or where the patient preleis
a less expensive article thnn ibe "Anti-iii-

tlamatory and Rhcvmutic Piaster," these will be
found highly beneficial. Being already spread
ha immediate npplicovmi. ibry will be found
veiy convenient for WEAK BACKS. Pain or
Weakness in the Side. Breast. Stomach, be-
tween jhe ShouiJers. or wbercver there is Pain,
>:• where a Plaster is neeOeJ. They mny be ren
lered more serviceable by pasting n piece of"

eloth on ihe back of them belnre they are ap-
plied. Muhiiiidcs'have been relieved of pain anc!
sulleriiiH by :hose CKeap'Plnster'j^

For bale at Moiely's Bookstore, nnd 1 y J. T.
Stocking, Travelling Agent for Michigan.

16-]y

PATENT

SMUT MACHINE.
T \IE tMu><-:cnbers'i;:kt: this method of inform-

ing nil such as arc engaged in ibe Miilin:;
hnsnicss in the State of Michigan', that they are
now manufacturing in Ann Arbor, Washtenaw
County. Michigan, L. B- Wnlker's

Patent Smut Macliisie,
which they would recommend to t=ike ibe Smut
off ot wheat as well or better than any other
niacnitie. Tins maciiine is a horizontal inachine
— il retains all the friction ofthe wheat, and uni-
ling eiinpJicity wiih diiinlulity. it combines th<
bewting, scouring, and blowing principles, dis
charging the flnat it'iid sirrut as fast as separated
iVi.m the wheat. This machine is perfectly se-
auro .from fire, and runs mudi lighter rlian any
pilier machpie in use. For farther information,
see large bills. S!iop in Lowe; Town. Price.1-
to agree with the times. All orders for Ma-
chines will be promptly attended to.

Address, E. O. & A. CRiTTF.NDEN. .
Ann Arbor. Washtenaw Co.. Mich

July 8.1844. !16in

The Barney Portraits.

THE Subscribers have on hand a quantity o.r

these large and splendid engraviiigs.bcau'i
fully executed on steel phtes.hy an excellent artist,
froiu a (laiiniucby E. \V. GOODWIN Esq.. of Al-
bany. N- Y. They are a striking likeness of THE
MAN, and niakean elegant ornament for the
parlor.

For f'i\c. wholesale and retail, at $8 per dozen,
or * I 00 each, by A. Mc-F.-urnn. Booksrller.
Detroit, ahd by 'DECKLEY & FOSTER.

Ann Arbor, Nov. ), 184-1. 23 if

WOOZi!

n n H E Subscribers would inform the Publi<
A. that they will continue to manufacture gooci

it 'heir Mfinufactory, two and a half miles west
A Ann Aibor, on the Huron, on the following

TERMS.
Until the first dny o\ November. A. D. 18.44.

• he price will be '6~\ cents per yard, or half thi
cloth the wool will make. From the 1st ot Nov-
•>vnt>er to die l.'>ib of Muy, 1845. the price will
b2 3") cents per yard, or nine twemieibs of tin
•;!oih the woul will uinkc, that is. 45 yun!s out of
U'O iiiaiiufaciured. The wooi will be manufac-
tured in m m <\6 it mny come into the factory, at
ne*:r as may be with Reference to the differem
qualities. Any person who will furnish one oi
more parcels of w* ol ' from 80 to 100 pounds o!
one quality can have it manufactured by iisolf.

V/ool will be fece ved at S c i ) . Wool sent
!iy Railroad wall be attended tu in the same n v n
ner as if the owner were to come with it—ii
siiO'iKI !>p cirelully marked. W e have nwnu-
t'aciirerl cloth (!iii:n« the past yenr lor a very
lar^e number "! ciisturneis. to whom we oil ie vr
we have given very general satisfneiion With
these facts nnd ;he ailvnntagel ofTerea by ihe low
price nt wbicb we nlli-r io manufacture cloth, wt
li-ipefor o large sbpre ot p;iiroii; ci-.

SAMUE't W. FOSTEIl 4 CO.
. Scio, Wneiftenuvv Co.. .Inly -?5. 1844. ?,-!'

J
New Hat Store.

AMKS G. CllANI-J would respectfully in-
form ibe Public, (hat he has opened a fim

•ck " '

Hals, Caps, Slocks, Cravats, Scarfs,
Collars, Umbrellas and Gloves,

•v. No. J05, Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, near))
opposite the U. S. Court Jloom nnd PogtOfflce.
whero he will be hnppv to see his iriends ami
supply them wiih as good an article in bisjim
•is can be procured, either hoie or at iheeasi.
irirl as chat p.

Genilenifct) in ibe interior, wishing a first rate
fashionable article of Hats or Caps," can be sup-
ylied by sending jheirsize OT have any style fur-
nished to order in a few hours, and warrnvtcd to
suit. Call and see—it rmry fii^e von a rlolhir.

JAMKS G. CRANE.
Detroit,, July 12 184!. J3-6n

D1AB BROAD CLOTF.1 for carnage trim-
ming. Cords and Tnsaelsfor window shades,

for palo by' W . A . R A Y M O N D .
3-2 if 143 Jefferson. Avenue. Detroit.

WANTED, nny quantity of DEF.RSKINS
by BECKLF.y A TUCKS.

Ann Arbor, Nov. 29. 1614. 22- tl'

W BIGHT'S
POOH MAN'S

An excellent vegetable liimily AJetiicinc, in ca-
ses ol Indigestion, Dyspepsia^ Liver Cun>

pbiinis or Jnumlico, Ague ami Fever. Coated
Tongue, Siekiufs at the Stomach, Sick Flead-
niche, Reiniuani and Iniciniiitent Fevers.COUJIIP,
Colds, Ciilarrb, &c. &c. Entirely vegetable,
tbev are cmr>l>;''ii;:>H v

conducing to hferilih Vlrfil counteracting rii'se'ffee
by purifying the bloo'l, cleansing ibe system of
viiiulcd humors, removing cbsimcuons, stimu-
Mthg ihe organs of secretion, mingling with tl.e
food and acting e\ery way il) harmony with the
system.

For InilainatO'y diseases used in connection
wiih the ••Rheumatic P l a s m " they will be found
gfeany to iiid in ihe removal of diseases- for
which ihe Plasicr is nhove rrconm enrledVand
pniiunilaily ar«j 'hey calculated fur all dcrange-
kfeatsbflMWigtMv'e am! Biliary Organs, the
primary origin of a nrtltitude of disences.

Price—25 cents and, 50 cents a Box.
For sale nt JVWcly's Bookstore, nnd by J. T.

Stocking, Travelling Agent for Michigan.
~ 1(5-1 y

Certificates.
VVuoj srtcif. LKN VWI.K Co.. }

Aug. 20. 1*4.3 i
For twelve y a v s I have been iroublcd with n

rhe nmtic aneetion in niy back, eo ibat 1 have
liaii ly ever IK-OIJ (ice from pain during the whole
limt and within twHve hours after I bad np-
pliec some o/ Wrig ln ' s Rheumatic Plaster* 1 wae
peril ;tly ei^y, and have herd no pnin <.ime.

STEPHEN GARY.
JACKSON Co.. COLUMBIA, (

Aug. 9) , 1,S-1-1. ' $
This mny certify that 1 kave used Wright's

Pills in my family in violent attacks of chill and
ibilious fever, nnd have found (hem to be the
best Pills that I ever used, and would recom-
mend eveiy family to keep them on hand.

JAMES AVVARTOUT.
TiiujrsM. Gr.Atr.v Co.. OHIO. ?

April 28tli. 18'4. ' \
This may certify tlint 1 have used Wrights'

Poor Man's Pills and Rheumatic Plaster \n my
practice, and would say io the public that they
can rely unon their rccommendaiion with the
inmost confidence; in short, they only need try-
ing to recommend themselves.

REV. R. R. SCOTT, M. D.
LORAI.VK Co. , GHKKV, May 16, J843.

- Th is may certify thru 1 have ut.ed Wright 's
Poor Man's Pilis in my practice, and find ihem
to be one of. if not <intirely, the best pills now in
use; nnd would recommend every family to
keep them on hand, especially those who live
near low, marshy land, or mill ponds, or in an
unhealthy climate.

JOSHUA BASCOMB. M. D.
Without adding nioie testimony of the efficacy

ofthe above mentioned medicine, we do not hes-
itate to say that we are not afraid to have its vir-
tues tested by the side of any other of the kind
that ever has been ode red to an American pub-
lic, and we will let h stnnd upon iis own merits.

For sale at Mosley's Bookstore. Ann Arbor.
By Kellogg & Brothers, White Pigeon.
It. Willian s, Jr.. & Co., Sturges Prairie
Simeon Gngct, Quincy, Branch conney.
A. K. Hall, M "
W. A. Bliss, Jamestown. Ind.
Elisha Steer, Angola, ' •'
Chester Moss. Albion. Michigan.
A. P. Mann & R. Sibley, Marshall. Mich.
A. Cullender. ' • "
E. Packer, Rattle Creek, "
C W. Vii;ing. Gnlesburgh, "
Capt- Brown. Pnirieville, "
D. IL Medwood. Adrian, "
QuacUenbos.0, & More. Tecumseh "
S. A. llowlcy, Jonesvillo, "
H. Oilbert. Manchester., "
\V. 11. Pntierson. Saline, f«
Harmon <&, Cool:, Brooklyn, *'
Pierre Teller. Wholesale Agent for Detroit.
Geo. P. Wright & Co.. sole proprietors foi

the Uniied State?, and Upper nnd Lower Ci nada.
All orders and business letters for the present,
may be directed to Geo. P. Wright, Columbia
P. O., Jackson Co., Mich.

It is for sale also at Monroe, Mt. Clemens.
Uticn. Poniiac. nnd by Dubuis & Wright. Jeffer-
son. Agents for ihe Slate of Michigan.

'KII.GCKK. Carrol Co., O., Jan. 25. 1841.
T t r years since, I was taken with ihe Scrofu-

la, so thai I had no relief dny or night, my limbs
being much swelled and covered with Ulcess, my.
breast and back in greni pain, and nerves much
shattered. I applied.to different Physicians, all
of whom said ihere was no help for me, and all
ihe remedies I tried proved unavailing until 1
irude use of Wright's Ami Infiam. and Rheum.
Plasier. whu h reduced the inflamation, beaied
the ulcers brought the skin to iu> natural colo:1,
nnd iclicved the pnin. I would recommend it
to all similarly afflicted, and am sure they will
be saiisfien after givinjr it n fair ;rial.

CATHARINE ALLENSWORTH.
THOMISO.V. Geauga Co , Ohio. >

April 20, 184:5. ' ]
I certify that my little boy put his arms into

boiling wa'er, nearly to the elbo.w. so that when
the drtss was taken off the skin came with it:
niter appfjMn* several remedies to no purposn—
the arm becoming much swollen and the child
in great pain. I applied '•Wright's Anti Inflam-
matory and Rheumatic Plaster," and within two
hpurs iic was perfectly easy, and. went to sleep.
After to or three diiy's I removed the plaster, am!
-ipplie;! another, and when :hni was removed th<
-irm wnshealed, except a place the size ofa shil-
ling which was soon well. 1 believe il to be the
hi st article fora bum that can be produced, and
would recommond all to keep it on hand in case
of accidents.

ELIZABETH BROUGHTON.
NERVOUS DISEASES are greatly benefit

ted by the use of these pills;—as Nervous Head
nche, Tic Dolorous, St . Vims' Dance, &.c.
their tendency being to soothe the irritability of
the system, allay pa',n: and induce quiet and re
posb'i Those afflicted with Coughs. Colds, In-
llvenza, & c , will find relief from the use of :hes<
pills. Exposure to cold closes ihc pores of the
the skin, checks perspiration, retards the circu
Intion, and produces varions inflammatory dis
eases. Does any one perceive a cold confine
upon him? Let. him on going io bed, take suffi
cient to operate smartly, and then every ni»ht.
take enough to produce a mild operation till the
disease abates. In case of Worms let a tea o'
Pink be iaken fre: ly for 12 hours, and then ad-
minister Pills sufriiiont to produce a brisk cnthar-
iic operation. 20-ly.

DR. OSGOOD'S
INJHA

AAlOiNG the most valuable c)ua!iti'-s ol ihit
medicine, is its restoring influence upi n

constitutions impaired and injuitd by previous
attacks ol billicus fever, or fever and ague; 6i
t>y a long residence in those climates which pro-
duce them. There ore many constitutions which
become gradually undermined by a miasmul in-
fluence, without even ;t "day's actual confinerneht.
fn such cases, the Cholngugue acis like a chain;
-—the sallow complexion, loss of appetite, lan-
guor, weariness and depression of spirits, wiil
oilier unpleasant symptoms which render life :
burden, all yield to this remedy when faithfull}
ustid aecorditig to the directions of the accompa-
nying pamphlet. Il is entirely a vegetable prep
nration, and mny be t;il;en '.v'lh perfect stfetyun
der all circumstances of the system.

For sule by
36 W.'S. A J. W. MAYNARD.

sole Agent, fur Ann Aibor and vicinity.

SINCLAIR & CHASE,
A.YD COUJYSEL-

LORS AT LAW,
(OFFICE LOWER TOWN, ANN ARBOR,)

Will (tend 0 ail business in their professioi
wiih nfidclity and aespn'ich.

Paricular attention will be given to collect
ing.
KOBEKTP. 81XCT.AIR, KUWAJU) R. CH\SE

March 20. !H44. 48-1y.

MR S C. BUFF1.NGTON would respectful-
ly itiforoi the Lndiesof Ann Arbor and itt

vicinity that she has received the fall and win-
ter fashions.

MRS. C. BUFF1NGTON.
Nov. 14. 1844. 30tf.

ll>s. Cheese Feather!

OF first rale quality for sale by the pound or
hundred weight in qnantiiies to suit purcha-

sers, may be found at
RAYMOND'S CASH STORE,

32-tf 149 Jefferson, Av«\ Detroit.

THS MISSES
Young Ladies' Seminary,

ANN ARBOR,

MARY IT. CLARK. Principal.
CHLOE A. CLARK, Vice Principal.

M-, L. WALTER, Teiicher of Music on ilu
Pinno. „ i ,

EMMY BEURMANN, Teacher of German nnd
tire Guitar.:

PJ-IOBY E. CLARK, Teacher of Juvenile De-

p
F. MARSH, .Teacher of Mathematics and Vocal

II. F. SCHOFF, Teacher of French and Clas-
sics.

TH I S lnstiui'inn has been in operjition since
Nov<nibcr 18, 1 i:M. The scholastic year

embiacinii fony-cight '.veeks. two icrn s. compri-
s'ng two miarters eticli—iwelve weeeksin a quar-
ter—a geneinl e.savninntii n at the close of ench
term—in Ftbruary a id Augist .

T h e last quaner of the present term com
menced November 25 .

TJCI.MJ OF Tt'rriON —For the Finsli^li brjinch
ns. §2,50 to $5 per quarter. i \o reduction nin'c
for nl sence, except in ense of sickness, and no
pupil ti'ken foe less than a quarter. Extra' char
grs are made for music on the Piano, with the
use o' ihe instrument, $8,00

French, 3,00
Lniin, ' , 3,t»0
Drawing and Paii.ting, 5,00
Frincv Work, ',102
Board, including washing, lights. &c., $1,75

per week if.jiaid in advance, er $2,00 per week
if paid at the close of ihe qunrier.

Parents and atmrdians are invited to visit the
school every Friday, when the studies of Uie
week r.re reviewed—a'so semi-monthly on Wed-
nesday aftcnoorij at readingof the weekly com-
positions.

Having purchased a heahhy anil commodious
building in a pleasant and convenient part of ihe
village, no pains or expense shall be spared to
(facilitate (he studies rind render the situation of
the voung Indies profitable and agreeable.

Young ladies desirous of entering the school
and pursuing ihe regular course of study, would
do well to commence at the begining of tbc
qunrier.

Belonging to the school are n Library of be-
rween three and four hundred volumes, and Phi-
osophicul Apparatus, Electrical Machine, Globes,
&c Scientific lectures are delivered before tin
school at proper intervn's.

The Misses Clark will endeavor, noi only to
promote the intellectual culture of their pupils
hit will attend strictly to their moral deport-
ment.

With a deep sense of religious responsibiliiy.
they would give such a tone to character, as shall
render it practically fined for every station—yield-

<r to duty but firm to principle.
Amons ibe books vised in the school are, Ab-

eicrombie <;n the Intellectual cud Muri.l Bpwerf
—Kane's Elements of Criticism—-Wiiyl.md's-
Moral Science—Newman's Rhetoric—Heilge'f
Logic—Paley.'s Natural Theology and Evidences
of Chr:8tianiiy—Comstock's Cbcivistry and
iVaturnl Philosophy—Combe's Physiology—Mrs.
Lincoln's Botany—Eaton's Manual of Boiany-
Burritt's Geography of the Heavens — First, See
ond and Third Books of History—Mrs. Wil
liard's Republic of America—Pheljis' Legal Clas-
sics—Play lair's Euclk!. and Davie's Algebra and
Arithmetic—Paiker's Natural Philosophy.

The Misses Clark have taught n Young La-
dies School for several'vcais in the Ci y of New
York, and are furnisher] with tesiimonicils fioiv
lit. Rev. Bonjannn OiKlerdimk. D. D.. nnd Join
M. Griscon, M. D.. of New Ycrk, Rev. J L-
Blake, of Brooklyn, and Mis. Ennui Willnni. o'
Troy. N. Y. : niso, reference is made, by jer-
mission. to the following gentleinc n : Rt. Rev
S. A. McCoskry, D. D.. Roliert Rumsey nno
L. B. Misner. Esqrs , Detroit- Rev. Isnnc S.
Ketcham, Centreville ; Rev. J. Uiulson. Whin
Pigeon , Rev. J. P. Cffveland. and Geo. -Ketch
urn. Marshall ; Hen Wm. R. Delrmd. Jackson
P:ml B. Ring. Michignn Centie; E. IJ. Winan.
Adrian: Daniel fiixson. Clirnon: G;irdine.
Wheeler. M. D.. Howell; Rev. F . H. Cuniine.
Grand Rapids; Rev. H. Cojolnzer.. Rev. A. M.
Fitch. S. Dcnton. M. D . P. Bngham. M. D..
Hon. Wm. A. Fletcher, Hon. Wm. R. Thomp-
son, E. Mundy, Esq., John Allen, Esq.. Geo.
W. Jewett. Esq.. Col. Thomas Moselv, Capi.
J. Perkins. Thomas M. L;idH, F. S:uvyer. Jr.,
Fsq , late Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Professors Whitinji. Williams nnd Moughton. o'
ihe University of Michigan. Ann Aibor : Jame.-
Hirdsall and Rev. John Beach, Flint; Amot
Mead, Esq., Farmingtun.

The following gentlemen. R(T H. Coleliizer'
Rev. O. C. Comstock, Rev! A. M. Fitch. Rev
Mr. Curtiss, Professors 'Whiting nnd Willimrs
of the University of Michigan, hnrl F. Sawyer.
Jr.. late Superintendent of Public Instruction,
have consented to act as a visiting commit tee o!
the school to be present when the weekly studies
are reviewed; but especmify to attend during th<
seini-anrunl examinations.

August 9, 1844. 34tf

New Goods! New Goods

THE undersigned has just received his SUDDIV
of Fall Goods from N. Y. City. Besides a

first rate assortment of Sheetings, Cotton Yarn
Fulled Cloths, Broad Cloths, ami oiher StnpU
Goods, he is just opening a splendid lot of

Rich, Woosted Damask Shawls,
1st quality, Brocha, d<>

do Kabyl, do
do Cashmere, do

Fashionable Cravats. Rich Bonnet Ribhons.
Fashionable head trimmings, Velvet '<

ALSO.
A. IiEAUTirui. ASSORTMENT OK DTtKSS STUrFS .SUCK AI

Cashmere D'Ecosse, Muslin DeLaine,
Pnrissenncs, Robroy Plaid,
Prints of every description,
Plain, black Alopcca, figured, black Alapac»f

Plain, colored Alapaca, figured, col'd Alapacn,
Plaid, and Changeable Alapnca.
The uo.d.ersigned has in nddiiion to a first

rale assortment of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
a choice lot of Tens ana Coffee, for family use*

Also, a large lot of
Geese Feathers, Paper Hang-
ings and Travelling Baskets.

His Stock is well suited to built city and com •
t<-y trade. Country'people are invited to call ai d
look and satisfy themselves thr.t his stock will
bear comparison either in quality or price wi b
my other in the western ci untij .

W. A. RAYMOND.
148 Jefferson Avenue. Detroit.

Oct. 14. 1844. 24 if

WRIGHT'S
ANTI-INFLAMMATORY AND KF1JEU

MAT1C PLASTER,

AN efficient remedy for Rheumatism, Feyei
Sores, White Swellings. Felons, Pnin <v

weakness in ihe Back, Breast. Side or Limbs
Burns. Bruises, Cramps, Chilblains. Liver anc
Lung affections, Indolent Tumor?. Fpinal affec-
tiosn, Inflamed Eyes, <tc. &. Tl is unsnepassei"
in all Inflammatory diseases, either Chronic oi
Acute, as it operates by counieractivg ,-ind rcdur
ivg Inflamation, allaying Pain. Sweating th<
parts ai!ected, and by its streng hening and Ano
dyne properties giving speedy relief. Also inval-
uable as an anti-mercurial plaster.

Price ?5 cents per B"X.—For further particu-
lars, see circulating Pamphlet.) For sale »
Museley's Bookstore, Ann Aibor, and J. T.
Stocking, travelling agent for Michigan.

Ifi-Iy

THE TRUE PAIN
B3STR.ACTOH
X I T H I C H . cures like a charm ail BURNS b)
.T-V fire or water, and every exiernal SORI
PAJN. IiNFLAMMATION, ACHE or JTCH-
ING ever yet found upon ihe human family. t<
which it has been applied, must always be sougl
genuine from Comstock and Co., of New Yoil
or iheir authorized agents. All are cautioi ed
ngainst any spurious articles, which may alw; yi
he avoided by knowing ihe one you buy con c
from Comstock & Co , who are now the o.il;
proprietors nnd manufacturers. Inquire for Con
nel's. which is warranted to do all it ever woul<
when called by any oiher name, or the price shal
be refunded in nny case H it does not please.

To place it within reach of all, the price ha
been reduced more than four Add, nnd is now
sold for 25 cents, the former price being too ex-
orbitant. The 50 cent size now contains foil
times us much as the former, and the $1 sizt
near ten times as much.

'No family that has any title to humanity, wii
foil to have CONNEL'S Pnin Extractor Ointmen
always at hand, to snve lil'e. nil scars, and reducf
all agony from any burn in rive minules, provi
ded they have seen it used, or will believe those
whe have used it.

COMSTOCK & C O . ,
2f. Couriland Stree

\n° Be sure, therefore, and tisk foi C 'ONMX 1 ,
as our phte with Dalley's name on it". 1ms be. n
stolen, and the spurious may appear wiih th t
name icrt) •'• Know, fherefore, that it comes (' -
reciTy from Comfttock & Co.. or shun il.

WM. S. & J. W. MAYNARD,
36 A'cent for Ann Arbor

Estray.

TAKEN up by >he subscriber, on the 25th o
September last, in the town of Northfield

a small e'hesnut colored mare,'of tho pone\
breed, with a star in the forehead, supposed tc
be about 8 or 9 years old, branded A. G, on th<
shoulder. The owner is requested to provt
property, pay charged and take her away.

NATHANIEL SMITH.
Nortbfield. Nov. I, I.Q44. S9-8w

Black Salts,

WANTED by
BECKLEY& HICKS.

Ann /Vrbor, Lower Town. 20

w
WOOD! WOOD "

E want some from subscribers immediately
Oot vi. ie-i4.

ALWAYS Ol¥ HAND.

THE subscriber has re-
moved his Shop to Main

Street opposite H. Beck-
er's Brick Storp, wher»
he may be fouaxt ready to
wail upon all lhat nu>y giv»
him a call.

Having just reeeivad ii-
ect from New York an elegant sioek of

jzswsx.R'sr,
md Fancy Articles, which be intends to gel
'oicur than has ever been sold west of Buflhlo

r Ready Pay Onty. Among wh'ch mny be
und a good assortment of Gold and Common

Wa.cji Keys, Gold Finger Rings and Boson*
''ins,' Guard Chains, Silver Tea and Table
ipoons, Sugar Tongs. Butler Knives, Silver
'encil cases. Silver and Common Thimbles, S\U
er Spectacles, German, do. Steel, do. Hair

Brttshfkj Clnihos. do. Tooih. do. Lnther. do.
"''ine Rizors nnd Pocket Knives, Fine Shears
nd Scissors, Liiher Boxes. R.'izor Strops, Wal-
etts, Purses, Violins nnd Bows, F'lutes. Violin
nd Bass Viol St ings. Claronot Reeds, Pcrcus-
ion' Cni'S. PockiM Pistols. Brittinnia Candle-
ticks. Watches, Letu r Si/iinps, S'et'l Perr»> nnd

Tweezers. Snufl' niiil Twhacco Boxrs Fine.
Joiubs. Dressing, do. Side, do. Brick, rlo, Shfll,
In. Needies nnd Cat-ts, Wuref Paint*. Toy

Watcht'S. Kid Dolls, a grent variety of Toys too
numerous to mention, Bead*, Necklaces, Fancy
Boxes. A c &r.

CLOCKS and WAI~HKS of every description
epnin.'d and warranted; also. Jewelry repaired en

S

CALVIN Bl.fSS.
N. B. CASH TAID FIR OLD GOLD AM)

SILVER. C. B.
Ann Aibor, Oct. 24. 1344. 28-,i';

~€AN^~nW~B^ AT r
JYEWBOOT, SHOEA.VD LEATHER

STORE,
Ann Arbor, Lower Tovm.

FELCH haa removal
his establishment from

the Upper to the Lower Vil-
lage, No. 4. Huron Block,
where he holds himsell in
readiness to 'drtss ihe "«.»•
dcr.: tradings" of every Man,
Woman and Child who will
give him a call.in ihe neatest,

anil host manner that can be done in Michignn,
LEATHER nnd FINDINGS of all k.nd»

constantly on hnnd.
WANTF.D, Caiknnd H'u'eh in r<vy qunnti-

lies. for which the bighe.-t pi ices will be given.
(ETLet none piirch.-ise unit] they hare called

at Felch's. No. 4. Huron Block.
Ann Arbor. May 4. 1844. 3-1y

Ready Made Clothing!!!

T IJK LARGi.ST nnd best hsfibftnie'ut ol rea-
dy made clothing 2 er before ofFeied in this

dune now opening, and for rale, Wholesale or
Retail, at the Clothing Emporium of the sub-
scribers, consisting in- part of plain and lnncy
Beaver. Pilot, Broad Cloths and other styles of
Over Coals.

Tweed Cassimcre, Beaver, Pilot, DomcMic
Cloth. Union Cassimere und Satinet! Frock and
Business Conts.

Fine, Plain nnd Fancy Cassimere, Blue and
Black Broad Cloth, Tweeds and other styles of
Pantaloons.

Plain ;incf fancy Silk nnd Silk Velvet, Woolen
Velvet Merino, Sntin nnd Cassimere Vests, &.»>.
&c. Ac. together with a very large sioc-k of
common low priced Over Coats. Business Coats,
Pantaloons am! Vests, such as blue nnd blnck
Flushing, Satinet, Kentucky Jenns, Common
Tweeds, &,c. &c. Also, an extensive assort-
ment ol Hosiery. Stocks, Scr.rfs, Handkerchief?,
Collars, Lamb's Wool and Merino Drawers nnd
Shins, Comforters. Gl-jves. &c. &c. all of which
will be sold very low for Cash. They wouirl
respectfully invite all in want of ready made
garments to call and examine their stock before
purchasing elsewhere, is it has been selected wit't
»rent care in the Eastern markets, and nianufnc
lured in ihe latest styles nnd most ciurable winner.

HA CLOCK &- RAYMOND,
Corner of Jefferson and Avenues Detroit.
Oct. 10. 1844. ' " " S n i g f t

T T A V E now on hand a complete assortment of

FALL AJYD WINTER DRY-GOODS,
GROCER1ES, SHELF- HARD-

WARE, $C. fC. "
which ihey will sell chenp for ready pay. The
highest market price paid nt all timee lor Pork and
all oilier kinds of produce.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town. Nov. 20. 1844. 31

Ashes, Ashes!

TO any amount wanted by
BECK LEY & HICKS.

Ann Arbo>-, Lower Town. 26

w
Grass Seed!

ANTED by
BECK LEY & HICKS.

Ann Atbor, Lower Town. 26

ANN ARBOR OIL MILL.

THE subscribers would give notice »h»t they
are engaged in manufacturing LINSEED

Olfj. and are prepared to furnish oil of the t>es»
quality to merchants nnd painters, cheap as »t
can be obtained from the East. Oil wtchonged
for Flnx seed at the rate ofa gallon of oil for a
bushel of Flax seed. Cash at all times paid for
Flax seed. ^ - . « * T

PULCIPHER & JUDSON
Ann Arbor, (Lower Village,) Sept. 6, JB«

^ S W E R A T ,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ft

BKCKLEY& HICKS.
Ann Arbor, Lower Town, Dec 30, 1844;__f

Wesleyan Boots!

THE Subscrihers have just received a good
supply of Wesleyan Books from Die r e -

pository nt New York. Those wishing to pur-
chase will plewe call and examine, for them-
selves BECKLEY & H I C £ f

Am. Arbor3Lowcr Town, Dec. 0,1844.
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